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Our Suggestion To You
A M EETING OF THE MINDS
fIJ W h en you write you have one party in mind. I hat party may he one
individual or a group of them, hut your thoughts are alone for them. You
do not wish your thoughts to reach a mind or minds for whom they were
not intended. Furthermore, you do not wish others to interpret your ideas
for you. However, this is only possible when you take the proper pre
cautions to see that your communications are brought
directly to the personal attention of your correspondent.
1he Rosicrucian student who fails to properly address
his or her communications, or give all needed information
for their proper delivery, causes his or her letter or
report to be read, interpreted, and handled by many
persons before reaching its proper destination.
To avoid such conditions and to facilitate a prompt r e 
p ly to communications, we have prepared a special large
C orrespondence I ablet for students, at an economical
price. The cover of the tablet is also especially useful.
Resides being a blotter there is printed upon it all essen
tial instructions as T <j W h o m , W h e r e and \\ itt.\ T o
W ritf.. At the top of each sheet there is printed inlormaTABI .FI'
tion
for the proper direction of your letter. 1 tie stationery
hath tablet contains ">() large*
ftV^-incIi x i i-inch busmen size
consists of a light, strong, and good quality bond paper.
sheets. The blotter cover with
its printed information about
I his is a most serviceable article and one that no
the various depart merits is. a
Useful addition to eat I, i.-.Mh
student shoidd be w ithout. T on owe it to yourself to make
4 0 c ea ch : } fo r $1.00
this reasonable purchase. Send order and remittance to:
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ALBERTUS M A G N U S
One of the scholastic philosophers of the Middle Ages. Teacher of St. Thomas
Aquinas, and one of the greatest mystics of all periods. This illustration is taken
from an old Rosicrucian v'olume of 1579 A. D. containing numerous portraits of
the old Masters.
(Courtesy of The Rosicrucian Digest.)

W h a t S t r a n g e Power s
D i d the A n c i e n t s Possess?

jg V E R Y important discovery relating to mind
power, sound thinking and cause and effect,
as applied to self-advancement, was known cen
turies ago, before the masses could read and write.
Much has been written about the wise men of
old. A popular fallacy has it that their secrets
of personal power and successful living were
lost to the world. Knowledge of nature's laws,
accumulated through the ages, is never lost.
At times the great truths possessed by the
sages were hidden from unscrupulous men in
high places, but never destroyed.

Why W ere Their Secrets Closely Guarded?
Only recently, as time is measured; not more
than twenty generations ago. less than 1/100th
of 1% of the earth’s people were thought cap
able of receiving basic knowledge about the laws
of life, for it is an elementary truism that knowl
edge is power and that power cannot be en
trusted to the ignorant and the unworthy.
W isdom is not readily attainable by the gen
eral public; nor recognized when right within
reach. The average person absorbs a multitude
of details about things, but goes through life
without ever knowing where and how to acquire
mastery of the fundamentals of the inner mind—
that mysterious silent something which whis
pers to you from within.

Fundamental Laws of Nature
Your habits, accomplishments and weak
nesses are the effects of causes. Your

thoughts and actions are governed by funda
mental laws. Example: The law of compensation
is as fundamental as the laws of breathing,
eating and sleeping. All fixed laws of nature
are as fascinating to study as they are vital
to understand for success in life.
You can learn to find and follow every basic
law of life. You can begin at any time to dis
cover a whole new world of interesting truths.
You can start at once to awaken your inner
powers of self-understanding and self-advance
ment. You can learn from one of the world s
oldest institutions, first known in America in
1694. Enjoying the high regard of hundreds of
leaders, thinkers and teachers, the Order is
known as the Rosicrucian Brotherhood. Its com
plete name is the Ancient and Mystical Order
Rosae Crucis," abbreviated by the initials
"A M O R C ." The teachings of the Order are not
sold, for it is not a commercial organization,
nor is it a religious sect. It is a non-profit
fraternity, a brotherhood in the true sense.

Nof For General Distribution
Sincere men and women, in search of the
truth— those who wish to fit in with the ways of
the world— are invited to write for complimen
tary copy of the sealed booklet.
"The Secret Heritage.” It
tells how to contact the
librarian of the archives
of A M O R C for this
rare knowledge. This
booklet is not in
tended for general
distribution; nor is
it sent without re
quest. It is there
fore suggested that
you write for your
copy to the Scribe
w h o s e a d d r e s s is
given in the coupon.
The initial step is for
you to take.
Scribe S. P. C., Rosicrucian Brotherhood,
San ]ose, California.
Please send copy of sealed booklet. "T he Sec
ret Heritage," which 1 shall read as directed.
Name
Address
City

(Rosicrucian Members have had this unusual booklet.)
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THOUGHT OF THE MONTH
OPENING THE TOMB
By THE IMPERATOR

H E R E is one very
mysterious, mysti
cal. secret tradition
running t hr o ug h
the history and
esoteric principles
of the Rosicrucians w h i c h is
never completely
understood either
in its symbolism or
pr ac t i c al useful
ness until the stu
dent has reached
the highest degrees. I refer to the open
ing of the tomb ot C. R. C.
It falls to the lot o f each group of
chief executives of each branch of the
Rosicrucian Order throughout the world,
periodically in each century, to open
the tomb of Christian Rosenkreuz and
release therefrom that which has been
held in darkness and give to the world
that which will constitute the greater
light. Not only is the "body ' of C.R.C.
to be taken from the tomb and after a
period o f time reburied again to await
the next periodical removal, but the se
crets preserved in rare manuscripts or
carved hieroglyphs on the wall of the
tomb, engraved upon pieces of metal,
inscribed on jewels and marked with
blood on pieces of parchment, are also
to be made alive again with modern
interpretation and practical application.
Because of this old tradition, which
The
is an established custom and ruling, the
Rosicrucian R °s'cruc*ans have been known for many
centuries as guardians of the tomb and
D igest
the conservators of the world's greatest
July
secrets. But among Rosicrucians them
selves they feel that they are more than
1936

guardians of a tomb, for they rejoice in
the fact that it is their privilege to open
the tomb and to let the imprisoned
powers within it enjoy the light of day.
It is the bringing forth of knowledge
from the tomb into Light. Life, and Love
that constitutes the great joy of the ad
vanced Rosicrucians.
It is not to be wondered, therefore,
that this high ideal and glorious privi
lege of opening tombs and bringing out
of darkness into Light that which may
enjoy the Light of Life and Love, be
comes a fundamental desire, ambition,
and practice with every real Rosicrucian.
He constantly seeks for every opportun
ity of opening any and every tomb that
holds within its enclosure that which
should enjoy Light, Life and Love, or
that which will bring Light. Life, and
Love to others. Contrary to the ambi
tions of the fanatical occultists of
Oriental lands who constantly seek to
hide and make secret the higher prin
ciples of life and the great fundamental
laws of nature, the Rosicrucians seek to
reveal rather than conceal. Their only
restraint is governed by their knowledge
that there are times and seasons for such
revelations and that the periodic, cyclic
manifestations of the process of evolu
tion govern the periods in each year and
each century when certain preserved
knowledge and certain revealed wisdom
will be given in the scheme o f human
evolution.
It is natural, also, that the enthus
iastic. advanced Rosicrucians in every
country and every section of each coun
try would seek for ways and means of
carrying out this spirit of opening the
tomb and bringing into the Light that
T w o Hundred Four

which has been held in darkness. Sym
bolically and allegorically this principle
can be applied in many ways. For many
years the Rosicrucians in North Ameri
ca, for instance, have been opening the
tombs in the hearts and souls o f those
who are confined in penal institutions or
places of correction by giving them such
knowledge and such guidance as will
enable them spiritually to leave their
places o f darkness and enjoy the free
dom of knowledge and the power that
comes with such knowledge. In scores
of prisons or similar institutions there
are students of our teachings who are
being helped and who in turn are helping
others and who will some day put into
practice for their own betterment and
the upliftment of those depending upon
them, the principles of our teachings.
This is but one phase of the work o f our
W elfare and Sunshine Circles. But for
some time the Sunshine Circles in vari
ous parts of North America have been
planning to spread their work and in
crease their activities in a very distinct
and unique manner.
For some time the secret Sunshine
Circles associated with each of our
lodges or chapters have placed small
advertisements in newspapers and mag
azines throughout the continent offering
to give spiritual advice and help, prac
tical assistance, free medical and legal
advice, vocational and employment as
sistance to the needy. T he replies to
these advertisements have been carefully
analyzed and investigated and each
week or each month sees members of
t h e s e Rosicrucian Sunshine Circles
carrying on their welfare work and
bringing sunshine into the lives of per
sons who may never have heard of
Rosicrucianism and without any attempt
to proselyte or enlist their interest in our
teachings. N ot only has help been given
in nursing, medical treatment, and busi
ness and professional advice, the meet
ing o f sudden emergencies, overcoming
of obstacles, but clothing, food, and
many other material, practical aids have
been given to these persons.
From time to time we have mentioned
the activities of these Sunshine Circles
in The Rosicrucian Forum and have
been encouraging each one o f these
Circles to enlarge its staff of volunteer
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workers and to widen the scope of its
interests and contacts.
A short time ago we announced that
the largest of these Rosicrucian Sun
shine Circles, that located in the Los
Angeles district and under the direction
o f Frater George Baldwin, director of
the Sunshine activities in Southern Cali
fornia, had decided to take up the great
work o f bringing joy and happiness into
the lives o f the shut-ins. W e announced
that other Sunshine Circles should give
thought to this matter also and replies
came even from foreign jurisdictions of
our Order asking for details as to our
American methods o f procedure, and we
are happy in the fact that the shut-ins
in many lands are now receiving a new
and interesting form of aid and assist
ance that brings forth enthusiastic com
ments from them.
So often we forget that there are
thousands of persons in every section of
the country who are not actually ill but
in dire need for companionship, assist
ance in solving some of life's problems,
enjoying some of the privileges that are
man's birthright, and participating in
even the most simple and common of
every day indulgences which all of us
enjoy perhaps so freely and so abun
dantly that we give little thought to
them. M any of these persons are con
fined to bed, couch, wheel chair, or very
often special forms o f harness or equip
ment which makes it necessary for them
to lie in uncomfortable positions hour
after hour and day after day because of
some abnormal condition in their body
resulting from accident or other misfor
tune. and many of these are in poor cir
cumstances dependent upon charity for
just food and clothing, or perhaps medi
cal advice, and, too, many of them are
in institutions, sanitariums, hospitals,
boarding houses, or small furnished
rooms separated from friends and rela
tives and dependent wholly upon an o c
casional kindly visitor to read to them
or to tell them of the things of the out
side world or bring them in contact with
the greater things o f life. V ery seldom
indeed does anyone offer to take them
for a ride in an automobile or for an out
ing in their wheel chair, or take them
into the sunshine or among the trees
and flowers, or to see the hills, lakes,

rivers, or oceans. T hey read of the
moving pictures, the concerts, the happy
things of life, but they enjoy none of
them for they cannot go alone and they
have no one who takes the time or the
trouble to bring these things into their
lives.
And so our Sunshine Circle in Los
Angeles planned to widen its activities
and to include all o f the service to the
shut-ins that could possibly be arranged.
This activity on the part o f our Sun
shine Circle has grown to such an ex
tent that we are happy to announce that
the great convention o f the Sunshine
Federation of Shut-Ins was held in the
Greek Theater in Los Angeles on Sun
day, June 7. Our good Frater Gordon
W illiams, in charge o f the shut-in activ
ities, worked unceasingly planning for
this convention together with the Sun
shine Committee and the advice o f the
shut-ins themselves. The convention was
one of the greatest humanitarian demon
strations ever held in the city of Los
Angeles. Over five thousand helpless
persons were interested in planning to
go to the convention and arrangements
were made to assist them. M ayor Shaw
of Los Angeles endorsed the plan and
read a letter from the President o f the
United States and from various persons
and organizations approving this great
service to the shut-ins. The Los Angeles
Realty Board, the Los Angeles N on
Partisan Leaque, and the newspapers
united to help in the plan, giving great
publicity to the affair. The largest of
the moving picture studios arranged to
send their very best talent to the con
vention. The Yellow Taxicab Company
offered thirty of its cabs to assist, while
the M otor Transit Company furnished
large buses. Trucks were donated to
carry wheel chairs and occupants to and
from the great park surrounding the
Greek Theater. The special shut-in am
bulances, arranged and designed by the
Sunshine Shut-In Committee, in the
form o f sedans arranged to hold one or
two cripples in their wheel chairs or on
cots, also carried large numbers to the
The
convention. A sixty-piece band donated
Rosicrucian *ts serv’ces an<^ a band o f singers and
vaudeville talent from various theaters
D igest
also participated. A great open-air pic
July
nic was held along with the entertain
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ment and amusement. Hundreds of the

persons who attended enjoyed their first
picnic and out-door pleasure in many
years. Food in abundance was supplied
and everything that would feed body
and mind was provided. There was no
attempt at any form o f propaganda and
no distinctions were made in regard to
class or creed but in every word, in
every handshake, in every act per
formed, the spirit o f good-will and love
for humanity was made manifest. New
officers for the Sunshine and Shut-In
activities were elected and plans made
for extending these sorts o f community
picnics and parties to all points of the
country.
This is something in which we would
like to have every true Rosicrucian par
ticipate. If you are a physician and want
to offer your services in behalf o f the
Sunshine and Shut-In work, get in
touch with the nearest chapter or lodge
in your district and offer your services
to the chairman. If you are a nurse, or
can do practical nursing, or you are an
attorney and anxious to offer your ser
vices, be sure you do so. If you can
spare the time to act as an investigator,
or to visit among the shut-ins, the un
fortunate, the sick and needy, and bring
words of cheer and carry to them some
thing o f the practical things they need,
or assist in bringing them in touch with
other workers who can give them advice
or guidance such as they require, get in
touch with your Sunshine Circle. If
you do not know the name and address
o f the officers of the chapter nearest you
or you do not know the name of your
local district representative who can
work with you in starting a Sunshine
Circle, write to the Supreme Secretary
in care of A M O R C , San Jose, Cali
fornia, and ask for the name and ad
dress of the proper person to contact.
M any of those working in the Sun
shine Circles are men and women busy
with their own professions and daily
affairs, yet they are willing to sacrifice
some o f their time in behalf of this great
work. Only recently I received a letter
from a judge of the Superior Court in
one o f the larger cities of New York
State in which he said that busy though
he was in his regular court work and in
his special court o f domestic relations,
he would be glad to give legal advice
and assistance to those who were directTwo Hundred Six

ed to him by our Sunshine group in his
locality. Letters like this come to us con
stantly from our members and we want
to see more o f this volunteer work car
ried on during the coming years so that
all of our Sunshine and Shut-In Circles
will render more and more efficient help
throughout the continent.
Remember that A M O R C as an insti
tution and as a foundation has grown to
be one o f the largest organizations of its
kind in the W estern W o rld as it has
been in other countries, solely because it
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has so unselfishly rendered service to
others and because we know the truth
back o f the principle that as we offer
ourselves to the Cosmic as channels for
good, so the Cosmic will remember us
in our needs and requirements. Until
you learn the lesson of giving before
receiving, or offering before you ask, or
being ready to serve before pleading to
G od for help, you cannot know the joy
o f being in tune with the Infinite and in
harmony with the laws of G od and the
Cosmic.
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IM PORTANT BULLETIN
W e are very Happy to announce that our beloved Sovereign Grand Master, Dr.
LeBrun, is very much stronger and is rapidly recovering from his recent serious illness.
He has been able to visit Rosicrucian Park and to bask in the sunlight on the lawns and
to visit his office for a brief period and even to visit the planetarium. Many offer daily
to take him riding in their automobiles and otherwise help to make him happy and con
tented while he is gaining strength, but his greatest joy is found in sensing and realizing
the continuous contact made with him through the thoughts and prayers of our members
in every part of the world. His recovery up to the present time is like unto a miracle
and all of us thank God for the granting of the pleas uttered by our members and for
the loving thoughts and tender wishes sent by all who know him. W e have every hope
that he will be able to attend many of the sessions of the Convention in July.
— IM PE R A TO R .
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ST. LOUIS CHAPTER MEETINGS
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All Rosicrucian members of A M O R C who live within the vicinity of St. Louis,
Missouri, should avail themselves of the opportunity of attending the weekly chapter
meetings in that city. The special rituals, unusual addresses and association with others
of like mind will prove most beneficial to you. It is only necessary that you visit the
chapter and present your membership credentials to be entitled to all privileges. The
chapter meetings are held in Parlor C, Hotel Marquette, Eighteenth and Washington
Avenue, on every Tuesday at 8:00 p. m. For information call the Secretary, Frater
Ernest G. Ross, 4515 Clayton Avenue, Telephone Newstead 1703.
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Important Notice To All Members
W H E T H E R O R N O T Y O U A R E C O M IN G T O TH E A N N U A L
C O N V E N T IO N , PLEASE R E A D TH IS M A T T E R
V E R Y CAREFU LLY
By T

he

Im perator

H E R E comes a
time in the life of
every organization
w h e n i t s ideals,
and its power to
carry out its ideals,
and the growth
a n d development
of its good work,
attract to it the
criticisms o f those
who either seek to
d i s t u r b its har
mony, or to control it for personal reasons.
For many years A M O R C has been
gradually increasing in membership, and
increasing in power and usefulness.
W h en A M O R C was small in its mem
bership. twenty-five years or more ago,
and when its Imperator was financing
all of its activities from his own re
sources, and when there were no sums
of money set aside for expansion or
growth and development, there were no
critics, and no one claiming that he
should be elected Imperator or elected
to the Board of Directors in order that
he might control and manage the organ
ization.

T he
In fact, for approximately twenty
Rosicrucian
years nobody sought to be a director of
Digest
A M O R C , or to assume its responsi
July
bilities. its obligations, its financial defi
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cits, its worries, its trials and tribula

tions, and long hours o f labor. But to
day the situation is different, and it has
been so for the last two or three years.
Every so often one or two persons in
the background of the membership, hav
ing waited and watched carefully for
some opportunity, suddenly arise pro
claiming themselves competent to be a
chief director of A M O R C , an executive
of its affairs, and demanding that
A M O R C either submit to the proposals
of reorganization, or stand the blasts of
criticism.
Thousands of our members are fa
miliar with these trials and tribulations
which have confronted the Imperator
and the present Board of Directors of
A M O R C . They know how these Di
rectors have borne the burden of labor
and responsibility, of trials and tribula
tions without losing faith, without sacri
ficing one of the ideals or high principles
of the Order. A t every one of our
National Conventions these matters
have been discussed, and in righteous
indignation the members have unani
mously voted their loyal support to the
Imperator and Board of Directors, and
vehemently disclaimed the criticisms and
contentions of the two or three mal
contents.
Each o f our members should know
right now, before the Convention is held
this summer, exactly what the three or
four critics and complainers of the
Order are contending and claiming. W e
T w o Hundred Eight

It is to be noted, also, that the mem
bers who have been with the Order the
longest time in number of years, who
1.
It is claimed by them that in pasthave reached the highest grades, who
years each and every member of the have given the greatest services to the
Order who held a membership card Order, who have given the greatest sup
was equivalent to a shareholder, or a port to the Order, are not among these
profit-sharing member of the Order, and critics, and are wholly out of sympathy
all of its finances, property, and assets. with the idea that the funds and assets,
The absurd claim is made that by hav the buildings, the grounds, the rare
ing paid dues to A M O R C the member books and manuscripts, and everything
was immediately a shareholder in all of else belonging to the Order should be
the funds, assets, buildings, grounds, distributed in stewardship among all of
lectures, manuscripts, teachings, and the members, thereby leaving no auto
everything else of a valuable nature be cratic authority, no exclusive control of
longing to the Order. In other words, the things that are the most sacred and
it is claimed that each member of the most valued.
Order in the past, no matter how long
The questions that might logically be
he has been a member, or what he has
done to help build up the Order, was a asked by all o f our members are these:
member also of the Supreme Lodge If these critical members joined A M 
(Board of Directors) and had a right to O R C for the benefit of its teachings and
direct, and vote upon every expenditure, its helpfulness, why are they spending
every improvement, every change or so much money, even hiring attorneys
modification in the lectures, the engag and going into court, to fight for the
ing of an attorney to protect the Order, "right" to direct the affairs of the
the extension of its activities, the in Order? W h y are they spending hun
creasing of free benefits to the members, dreds or thousands of dollars trying to
or the addition of features that will help secure voting control over the Order's
the membership. It is claimed by these assets and its administration? H ow do
few persons that because they had mem they expect to get back again the money
bership in the "Supreme Grand Lodge” they are spending to fight the present
they had a right to vote upon everything administrators?
The thousands upon thousands of
that the Order does. The further strange
claim is made that somehow, in some members who are deeply interested in
way, the members were suddenly de the studies, teachings, and practices of
prived of these rights and that the D i the Order have frankly stated over and
rectors "usurped” the rights of the mem over again that they wish no one had to
bers and deliberately took unto them bother at all with the rules and regula
tions, with the administration, and with
selves the "rights” of the members.
the direction o f the materia] affairs of
It is to be noted that the few mem the Order, and they are perfectly willing
bers who claim this sort of thing are not to leave those things in the hands o f the
those who have ever given a single do same Directors, who for many years
nation to the Order, or given any special have competently and proficiently taken
services to build up the Order, or added care o f these things.
to its assets, or added to the Order's
2.
The next argument of these critics
dignity and reputation, or ever gone out
is that the exclusive administration of
of their way one iota to contribute to
the Order, and all of its sacred posses
the spiritual, the sacred, or the practical
sions, teachings, manuscripts, and other
helpfulness of the Order. They have things, should be taken away from Dr.
merely paid their dues for a time, and Lewis, the Imperator, and the members
in some cases have become delinquent of his family, and Dr. Le Brun. They
and dissatisfied because the Imperator demand a new Board of Directors, prob
and the Directors took exception to their ably selected by the critics, to be placed
lack of interest in the studies, and there in charge of everything. Their argu
upon have become critics and claimants ment is that there is something sinful,
for the right to vote in directing the something wrong, something absolutely
affairs of the Order.
fraudulent in the fact that Dr. Lewis
will enumerate these unfortunate and
untrue contentions as follows:
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and three members of his family are on sonal incomes to build up and create
the Board of Directors along with Dr. and maintain the organization. They
Le Brun, or with whomever else is forget that it is these same members of
elected from time to time as Sovereign the Lewis family who began these activ~
Grand Master. They ignore the fact ities years ago with only the personal
that nearly every one of A M O R C ’s funds of Dr. Lewis, and when the Order
charters and valuable documents is in did not own an inch of ground or a
the personal name o f Dr. Lewis, and a single little shack for its headquarters!
few in the name of Ralph Lewis, his son. There never was a time when all the
They ignore the fact that when the In members o f the Order held or possessed
ternational Council of Rosicrucians and any voting power; therefore, they could
the Supreme Hierarchy o f the W orld not have been deprived o f it, nor did the
entrusted Dr. Lewis with the formation "Lewis family” usurp any rights of the
and establishment of A M O R C , and members. By careful planning, a very
placed in his hands the rare seals, economical expenditure of the funds of
jewels, documents, manuscripts, char the Order, the utmost o f personal sacri
ters, and other things in his own name, fice and labor, and preventing scandal
they made him personally pledge that and attacks upon the Order, the present
as long as he lived he would protect Directors have enabled the Order to
these things, and that he would choose grow to a point where it has its own
and prepare two or three others whom grounds— its beautiful grounds— and its
he could trust in his own immediate beautiful buildings, and all of its other
circle, to assist him in preserving these valuable assets.
things against the attack of enemies and
They forget, or ignore, the fact, that
against the inroads of the dark forces instead of erecting all of the beautiful
and materialism. They forget that if a buildings that these Directors have
new Board of Directors were elected given to A M O R C , such as the Shrine,
by the critics Dr. Lewis could not, and the Auditorium, the Oriental Museum,
would not, turn over to these Directors and the beautiful lawns and fountain,
all o f his valuable possessions and and now the large Planetarium, the
thereby break his pledges and promises. money expended for these things could
The surprising idea which these critics have been legally expended by Dr.
have is that they have been deprived Lewis in large salaries to all officers in
o f the power to appoint or elect others the past twenty years, and there would
to control and direct the affairs of A M  have been no reason for the members to
O R C , and make Dr. Lewis a mere hire demand that such beautiful buildings be
ling of the new Board. They would have constructed, and so many extra things
him obey their orders and take out of added to our teachings and principles,
his vaults the sacred teachings he is and such special features as the G ood
preserving for the higher grade mem W ill Tour of the Courier Car and other
bers and give them to all o f the mem costly features which the members now
bers, and establish groups of members enjoy. They ignore the fact that in the
anywhere and everywhere according to papers filed with the Federal Govern
their wishes, and do everything they ment, and with the State of California,
would suggest while he just spent his and in the Constitution of the Order,
time from morning to night writing lec Dr. Lewis and his family voluntarily put
tures and preparing matter for the gen into these papers the following words
eral membership to dispose of as it regarding the funds and financial assets
may vote.
of the organization: N ot one part of
These critics forget that the members the funds or material assets of A M O R C
of the Lewis family who are now assist shall ever accrue to the personal benefit
ing him in controlling and preserving o f any of the members, any o f the di
The
the Order were the original incorpora- rectors, or any o f the officers of the
Rosicrucian tors ° f A M O R C , the original co organization. In other words, years ago.
founders of it, the original workers who Dr. Lewis and his family put themselves
D ieest
sacrificed their hours of pleasure in home on legal record binding themselves
July
life, and hours of recreation on Sundays legally not to personally possess any of
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O R C . Yet these critics contend that press their opinions or propose resolu
the members have possessed a control of tions, because they had not always
these things, when Dr. Lewis and his known just what matters were to be
family voluntarily denied it to them voted upon, and no proxies were re
selves.
quired from those who could not attend.
W h a t is there wrong, or sinful, or They claim that the autocratic form of
destructive, about four members of one government of A M O R C is wrong be
family being on a Board of Directors cause the members never voted such
when the members of that family were authority to the Directors! Yet. the
the creators and builders of the organi Constitution of the Order, since the first
zation itself? M any of the oldest firms members joined in 1909 to 1916 and
or institutions in England and America since then has been autocratic, and all
with which we are proud to deal, point members were accepted under that C on
with pride to the fact that the control stitution. W h a t a terrible time we would
of the business has been in the same have as Directors if each time some im
family for many generations, thereby portant matter arose we would have to
guaranteeing the integrity, safety, hon spend several thousand dollars in post
esty, and good-will of the organization age in sending a proposal to all of our
or concern. In the history of Rosicru- members to vote upon (as we are doing
cianism from the earliest ages the inner this month with this matter), and wait
circle of directors, pledged to preserve days and weeks for the answers to come
the organization in their country, has back!
been members of one family tied to
W h y are these members so fearful of
gether in such a manner that not one the present autocratic administration of
of them could take advantage of the A M O R C ? W h y have they waited until
other, thereby preventing any outside A M O R C has become a large and pow
control, any outside destructive power. erful organization with beautiful build
It is to be noted that none of our old ings and beautiful grounds before they
time members, none of our advanced sought to have a share in its manage
and high-grade members, none o f our ment? W h y did they not come forward
members who has given important ser with such a demand to share in the re
vices and devotion to the Order, has sponsibilities and liabilities, deficits and
ever criticized the fact that four mem expenses of A M O R C when it was small
bers o f the Lewis family worked to and struggling and fighting to maintain
gether harmoniously and so liberally its dignity and ideals? Has not our
and sincerely to preserve the Order. At autocratic form of government for A M 
each Convention in past years this fact O R C proved to be the fairest, kindest,
has been highly praised and unani and most just that we could have? Is not
mously indorsed, but today three or four our Constitution equally binding on all,
members who are not in good standing in justice, without showing preference
in the Order spiritually, and in very to anyone? Throughout all the ages of
bad standing otherwise, are claiming the history of Rosicrucianism the gov
through the courts that the Lewis family ernment has always been autocratic with
occupies its position, and the Supreme the power and control remaining in the
Officers hold positions of authority with Hierarchy of a few directors, thereby
out the sanction of the membership! enabling them to meet quickly and hur
They claim that these Directors— the riedly, to take care of any sudden con
founders and creators o f A M O R C — il ditions, to preserve and protect all o f its
legally "usurped” their position!
assets, and yet pledging among them
3.
These critics further contend that selves, and putting their pledge on legal
the members of the Order never have record, that they shall not take unto
had an opportunity to affirm their ap themselves in a mercenary way one iota
proval of the administrators of the of the material assets of the organi
Order. They say that the votes taken zation.
at our Conventions here were not rep
So, these are the things that will be
resentative of the Order despite the fact brought before all of the members at
that all members had been invited to the Convention, and are being brought
attend, and to rise on the floor and ex before all of the members who cannot
Tw o Hundred Eleven

attend the Convention. Before the C on
vention is held in San Jose, beginning
July 12, a letter will be sent to every
member o f A M O R C o f North and
South America, explaining these mooted
points, and asking each and every mem
ber to vote what he believes is right.
Each member will be sent a pink paper
which is in the form o f a proxy, and if
he cannot come to the Convention in
person, he should send his proxy to
one o f several persons in San Jose who
will vote for him. W e have voluntarily
arranged to have an accredited, licensed
auditor w ho is not a member o f the
Order examine these proxies and count
them and tabulate them, and we will
present them to the members who are
here at the Convention as delegates
from every part of the country, and ask
them also to vote. By this vote o f our
members we will show that our few
critics are wrong in their arguments.
These two or three complainants claim
that they represent the entire member
ship, and that they are voicing the rest
lessness and spirit o f criticism o f all of
our members! W e know this is false
and we want to be able to prove it to
the Court where they have taken their
case and expect a judge to solve the
problem.
Their statement that we have implied
in our literature, or that we have im
plied at one of our Conventions in the
past years that every member is also a
member o f the "Supreme Grand Lodge”
(Board o f Directors) and has a sort of
democratic voice in the control o f the
organization, is unfounded and cannot
be proved by a single truthful docu
ment. W e do not believe there are ten
members in the whole o f the A M O R C
organization who have ever believed
that they had a voting power in the
administration o f the Order, or a con
trol in its assets.
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So watch for the special letter that
will come to you before the 3rd or 4th
of July. Open it immediately and read
it! Carefully analyze every point. D o
not take the attitude that you are not in
terested. unless you are perfectly satis
fied with the way the organization is
operated. If you are so satisfied that
you feel you do not want to vote, then
you need not do so, and no one can
make you vote. But if you resent this
sort o f attack upon the Order, then
sign the pink paper as your proxy and
mail it back to us in the special envelope
which you receive with it. It must reach
us before July 12th.
Every lodge and every chapter should
have its officers attend to this matter
and urge that every member vote. Let
every delegate who is coming to the
Convention contact those who are re
ceiving these letters, and be able to tes
tify at the Convention how these mem
bers feel about the matter.
* W e do not want any member to feel
that he is being unduly influenced, or
that his membership in the Order will be
jeopardized by his vote, or that he will
in any w ay affect his personal interests
by the manner in which he votes; but we
do want fairness and justice to prevail,
and we want every member to express
himself, and once and for all determine
whether A M O R C shall continue as it is
and grow bigger and better all the time,
or whether it shall be thrown into dis
ruption and the Directors who have
worked and sacrificed so greatly be cast
aside and rebuked.
Those who may feel that the present
system of A M O R C government should
be completely changed, or agree with
the critics, may come to the Conven
tion and vote their opinions, or give
their proxies to any delegates or mem
bers who are coming to the Convention.
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The "Cathedral of the Soul" is a Cosmic meeting place for all minds of the
most advanced and highly developed spiritual members and workers o f the
Rosicrucian Fraternity. It is a focal point of Cosmic radiations and thought
waves from which radiate vibrations of health, peace, happiness, and inner
awakening. Various periods of the day are set aside when many thousands
of minds are attuned with the Cathedral of the Soul, and others attuning with
the Cathedral at this time will receive the benefit of the vibrations. Those who
are not members of the organization may share in the unusual benefits as well
as those who are members. The book called "Liber 777 ' describes the periods
for various contacts with the Cathedral. Copies will be sent to persons who
are not members by addressing their request for this book to Friar S. P. C., care
of A M O R C Temple, San Jose, California, enclosing three cents in postage
stamps. (Please state whether member or not— this is important.)
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A B ID IN G IN PEACE

HROUGHOUT
the w o r l d today
m ost c i v i l i z e d
countries are look
ing f o r w a r d to
uni ve r s al peace,
even w h i l e they
are contemplating
strifes and warfare
in the very near
future. It is al
ways the hope of
every civilized na
tion of people that
the next war which will involve them
will be the last one and that the ulti
T w o Hundred Thirteen

mate good of today's struggles and to
morrow’s battles will be the end of war
and the establishment of perpetual
peace.
T oda y great emphasis is placed upon
the necessity of political, national, phy
sical peace. It is said that mankind
needs nothing greater in his social and
political life than the assurance of na
tional peace and guaranteed protection
from the ravages of war.
But greater than even such peace is
the peace that is acquired of the Soul
and the separation from all worldly
struggles.

It is true that nations of people can
make little progress in their cultural ad
vancement and their material upliftment
while their minds and their hands are
occupied in destructive processes. It is
also true that the latent powers, the
physical and material assets, the par
ticular advantages and possibilities of
each nation cannot be unfolded and
utilized to the best advantage if war is
in the offing and plans and preparations
for a struggle against another nation are
under consideration. In fact, the mind of
the nation and its people cannot think
constructively and concentrate its vast
powers toward the ideal conditions of
life while time and money are spent
needlessly in war and while the mental
faculties and moral standards are low
ered to harmonize with the ideas and
principles of war.
N or can the mind of the individual
and the Soul of man or woman develop
along the highest lines and permit of
the unfoldment o f the individual facul
ties and abilities while the heart and
mind are enslaved and inhibited by the
ordinary struggles of life.
It is only when we take ourselves
apart from the everyday affairs of life
that we see life in its true colors. The
struggle for the physical necessities of
life is a battle. Overcoming the op
posing forces of life is a continuous
warfare. Meeting the hypocrisy, evils,
deceits, the trickery o f the darker side
o f life constitutes a tiresome and ex
hausting warfare.
From all of the worldly, physical, ma
terial struggles of life, the Soul seeks
separation. From all o f the annoyances,
discordant notes, and inharmonious situ
ations, the Soul seeks restful seclusion
and peace.
W h en the Soul is at peace, it is at
rest momentarily. Peace is a tonic, an
inspiration to the heart and mind o f the

individual. Religion furnishes the W a y
to eternal peace. But the Soul needs
here and now on this earth plane the
daily relaxation and daily attunement
that quickens its spirit and bathes it in
the sublime effulgence of communion
with itself.
The Cathedral of the Soul offers to
those who enjoy peace and harmony as
periods of relaxation, an opportunity to
lift the mind up above and beyond the
contests of life, the sordid and sorrow
ful incidents of our existence, and the
struggles o f our earthly affairs.
In the Cathedral of the Soul the
heart and mind of the individual may
enter morning, noon, or night, for a few
minutes or for a few hours. Its vast
portals are ever open to the Soul that
seeks them. W ithin the Cathedral the
Divine Self with all of us will meet the
Souls and hearts of thousands of others.
Here all may dwell for a while in peace
and harmony, unmindful o f the personal
problems o f life and of the battle cries
of our existence. The effect of such re
laxation and Cosmic attunement is in
stantaneous in soothing the worried
mind and inspiring the troubled heart.
It brings health and strength and power
to the body and a sense of contentment
and peace that nothing else can afford.
If you are a stranger to the benefits
o f the Cathedral of the Soul, whether
member or not, write for Liber 777,
which will be sent without obligation,
and join with thousands of others in
these daily periods of Cosmic peace and
inspiration. Let the Cathedral of the
Soul be your special sanctum, your holy
of holies, where you in privacy and
spiritual joy may dwell whenever the
need is greatest or the Soul speaketh.
It is an experience never to be forgotten
and a hope that is the last and ultimate
ideal of our life on earth.
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Let nothing interrupt your studies. Take with you while on vacation the particular
monographs that you wish to review. Let us forward to your vacation address your
lessons and monographs, and other materials. If you are going to be absent only one or
two weeks, it is not necessary that your mail be forwarded. W hen you return home
the accumulation of a few lessons can be easily overcome by doubling your study
time for two or three weeks.
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Each m onth we w ill present e x cerp ts from the w ritin g s o f fam ous thinkers and teachers
o f the past. T hese w ill give our readers an op p ortu n ity o f k n ow in g their lives through the
presentation o f those w ritin g s w hich ty p ify th eir thoughts. O ccasionally, such w ritin g s w ill
be presented through the translation or interpretation s o f oth er em inent authors o f the past.
T his m onth we present Joh ann G ottfried von H erder.
H erder wa3 one o f the ou tstan d in g German classical w riters o f his period. H e was
im bued w ith the ideal o f reform in g the p h ilosop h y and th eolog y o f his period . H e was of
a highly sensitive nature and w orked w ith great ardor, on ev ery new su bject to urhich he
turned his attention, but un fortu nately, his zeal did not endure and m any o f his great
w orks are incom plete. H e left a definite im pression upon the p eoples o f his tim e, and
conveyed som e p rofou n d though ts w hich are m ore appreciated now, than d uring his own
time. He wa3 born A u gu st 25, 1724, at M ohrungen, East Prussia. H e was origin ally
schooled and prepared to be a surgeon, but upon w itn essin g his first operation, fainted
and turned th ereafter to th eolog y . In 1764 he w as appointed teacher and preacher in a
Cathedral school at R iga. He gained prom inence there, and was offered a chair o f th eolog y
in one o f the prom inent universities, bu t in 1776 the Grand Duke appointed him Court
P reach er and C ounselor o f the upper con sistory . H e wa3 a great adm irer o f K a n t's w ritin gs
y et 3eemed ex trem ely critical o f them at tim es. A lthough o f a m ild d isposition, he was
quite viciou s in his attacks on his enem ies. Students o f m etaph ysics w ill all e n joy reading
his w orks, fo r they w ill find in them a keen sense o f the m ystical. R elow is an excerpt
from one o f his prom inent w ritin g s entitled, “ Man a L ink Betw een T w o W o r ld s .” Thi3
should not be read hu rried ly, but digested slow ly.
0
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M A N A LINK BETW EEN T W O W O R L D S
VERYTHING
in Nature is con
nected: one state
pushes f o r w a r d
and prepares an
other.
If, then,
man be the last
and highest link,
closing the chain
of terrestrial or
ganization, hemust
begin the chain of
a higher order o f
creatures as its
lowest link, and is probably, therefore,
the middle ring between the two adT w o Hundred Fifteen

joining systems of the creation. He can
not pass into any other organization
upon earth without turning backward
and wandering in a circle. That he
should stand still is impossible: since no
living power in the dominions of the
most active goodness is at rest; thus
there must be a step before him, close
to him, yet as exalted above him as he is
pre-eminent over the brute, to whom he
is at the same time nearly allied. This
view o f things, which is supported by
all the laws o f nature, alone gives us
the key to the wonderful phenomenon
of man, and at the same time to the only
philosophy of his history. . . .

"Far as the life of man here below
is from being calculated for entirety;
equally far is this incessantly revolving
sphere from being a repository o f per
manent works o f art, a garden of neverfading plants, a seat to be eternally in
habited. W e come and go: every mo
ment brings thousands into the world,
and takes thousands out of it. The
Earth is an inn for travellers; a planet,
on which birds of passage rest them
selves, and from which they hasten
away. The brute lives out his life; and
if his years be too few to attain higher
ends, his inmost purpose is accomp
lished: his capacities exist, and he is
what he was intended to be. Man
alone is in contradiction with himself,
and with the Earth: for, being the most
perfect o f all creatures, his capacities
are the farthest from being perfected,
even when he attains the longest term
of life before he quits the world. But
the reason is evident: his state, being
the last upon this Earth, is the first in
another sphere o f existence, with re
spect to which he appears here as a
child making his first essays. Thus he
is the representative o f two worlds at
once; and hence the apparent duplicity
of his essence. . . .
“ If superior creatures look down on
us, they may view us in the same light
as we do the middle species, with
which Nature makes a transition from
one element to another. The ostrich
flaps his feeble wings to assist himself
in running, but they cannot enable him
to fly; his heavy body confines him to
the ground. Yet the organizing Parent
has taken care o f him, as well as of
every middle creature; for they are all
perfect in themselves, and only appear
defective to our eyes. It is the same
with man here below: his defects are
perplexing to an earthly mind; but a
superior spirit that inspects the internal
structure, and sees more links o f the
chain, may indeed pity, but cannot des
pise him. He perceives why man must
quit the world in so many different
states, young and old. wise and foolish,
Tfog
grown gray in second childhood, or an
Rosicrucian em^ry ° Yet unborn. Omnipotent good
ness embraces madness and deformity,
D igest
and all the degrees of cultivation, and all
July
the errors o f man, and wants not bal
sams to heal the wounds that death
19 3 6

alone could mitigate. Since probably
the future state springs out of the pres
ent, as our organization from inferior
ones, its business is no doubt more
closely connected with our existence
here than we imagine. T he garden above
blooms only with plants of which the
seeds have been sown here, and put
forth their first germs from coarser husk.
If, then, as we have seen, sociality,
friendship, or active participation in the
pains and pleasures of others, be the
principal end to which humanity is di
rected, the finest flower of human life
must necessarily there attain the vivi
fying form, the overshadowing height,
for which our heart thirsts in vain in
any earthly situation. Our brethren
above, therefore, assuredly love us with
more warmth and purity of afFection
than we can bear to them: for they see
our state more clearly; to them the
moment of time is no more, all discrep
ancies are harmonized, and in us they
are probably educating unseen partners
o f their happiness and companions of
their labors. But one step farther, and
the oppressed spirit can breathe more
freely, the wounded heart recovers: they
see the passenger approach it, and stav
his sliding feet with a powerful hand.
“ Since, therefore, we are of a middle
species between two orders, and in some
measure partake o f both, I cannot con
ceive that the Future state is so re
mote from the Present, and so incom
municable with it, as the animal part of
man is inclined to suppose, and indeed
many steps and events in the history of
the human race are to me incomprehen
sible, without the operation o f superior
influence. A divine economy has cer
tainly ruled over the human species from
its first origin, and conducted him into
the course the readiest way. . . ."
This much is certain, that there dwells
an infinity in each of man's powers,
which cannot be developed here, where
it is repressed by other powers, by
animal senses and appetites, and lies
bound as it were to the state of ter
restrial life. Particular instances of
memory, of imagination, nay, of pro
phesy and prehension, have discovered
wonders of that hidden treasure which
reposes in the human soul; and indeed
the senses are not to be excluded from
this observation. That diseases and
Turo Hundred Sixteen

partial defects, have been the principal
occasions of indicating this treasure
alters not the nature o f the case; since
this very disproportion was requisite to
set one o f the weights at liberty, and
display its power.
The expression of Leibnitz, that the
soul is a mirror of the universe, contains
perhaps a more profound truth than has
usually been educed from it: for the
powers of a universe seem to lie con
cealed in her, and require only an or
ganization. or a series of organizations,
to set them in action. Supreme goodness
will not refuse her this organization, but
guides her like a child in leadingstrings, gradually to prepare her for the
fulness of increasing enjoyment, under
a persuasion that her powers and senses
are self-acquired. Even in her present
fetters space and time are to her empty
words: they measure and express rela
tions o f the body, but not of her in
ternal capacity, which extends beyond
time and space, when it acts in perfect
internal quiet. Give thyself no concern
for the place and hour of thy future
existence: the Sun. that enlightens thy
days, is necessary to thee during thy
abode and occupation upon earth; and
so long it obscures all the celestial stars.
W hen it sets, the universe will appear
in greater magnitude; the sacred night,
that once enveloped thee, and in which
thou wilt be enveloped again, covers thy
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Earth with shade, and will open to thee
the splendid volume o f immortality in
Heaven. There are habitations, worlds
and spaces, that bloom in unfading
youth, though ages on ages have rolled
over them, and defy the changes of time
and season; but everything that appears
to our eyes decays, and perishes, and
passes away; and all the pride and hap
piness of Earth are exposed to inevit
able destruction.
This earth will be no more, when
thou thyself still art, and enjoyest G od
and His creation in other abodes, and
differently organized. On it thou hast
enjoyed much good. On it thou hast at
tained an organization, in which thou
hast learned to look around and above
thee as a child of Heaven. Endeavor,
therefore, to leave it contentedly, and
bless it in the field, where thou hast
sported as a child of immortality, and
as the school, where thou hast been
brought up in joy, and in sorrow, to
manhood. Thou hast no farther claim
on it; it has no farther claim on thee.
A s the flower stands erect, and closes
the realm of the subterranean inanimate
creation, to enjoy the commencement of
life, in the region of day; so is man
raised above all the creatures that are
bowed down to the Earth. W ith up
lifted eye, and outstretched hand, he
stands as a son o f the family, awaiting
his father’s call.
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Use the new large SELF-AD D RESSED envelopes for your correspondence with
the Grand Lodge and assure a prompt delivery of your letters. The envelopes are nine
inches in length, made of durable white bond, printed neatly with the name and address
of A M O R C . They provide space for your name and address, and the name of the
department to which your letter should be directed. They are large enough to accommo
date report sheets, examinations, and letters of several pages. These special A M O R C
self-addressed envelopes are only 85c for a package of 100. Postage is included in the
price. This is less than one cent each for a large, PR IN TE D , serviceable envelope.
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Earth Rays In Action
By E r n e s t G

on zen bach

( Editor's N ote: In explanation of fact that this is the author of the article in
"American Forests" of April, 1934. quoted in Pronunziamento X I V . )
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A R T H R A Y S , in
effect, are Cosmic
Rays in reverse.
The latter come to
us from the Cos
mos, the sun, the
planets, the stars
of all magnitudes.
They have been
but recently dis
covered and little
is as yet actually
known about them,
but it is the Cos
mic rays that have had all the publicity.
Earth rays are identically the same
thing, except that they do not originate
in the Cosmos but in the earth itself,
which, being one o f the planets, would
logically be expected to send out similar
rays.
That earth rays exist has been amply
established in many ways; the most cur
ious thing about them is how they have
come to be overlooked by science until
now. Perhaps "overlooked” is not the
right word; "disbelieved” would better
fit t^ie' r case- ^or they are scornfully
dismissed in quarters where one would
look for open-minded reception. Both of
the great electrical companies o f our
country, General Electric and W estingi
house, flatly turned down opportunities

to investigate them. Professors of elec
trical engineering sneered at them, and
still sneer, when they are not actually
insulting.
But earth rays exist, and their exist
ence can be proven by the very instru
ments devised by electrical science.
These instruments are nothing less than
radio receivers, with A , B and C bat
teries connected in certain ways and of
somewhat higher voltage than commer
cial receivers used for the same purpose.
A ny reader who has a radio in his car
discovers them constantly, to his annoy
ance. Every automobilist knows, espe
cially peace officers with radio equipped
cars, that there are certain spots where
the radio will not function, ceases to
transmit and is silent. Policemen know
where these places are and avoid them;
they speak o f them as "dead spots” and
never park their cars near them. Automobilists driving over roads will every
now and then find that their radio sud
denly is stilled as they drive along,
maybe for only a fraction of a second,
then automatically it resumes its func
tioning. W ell, the auto has merely
passed over one of these “ dead spots.”
Here is what has happened. These
“ dead spots” are always, without ex
ception. places where two earth rays
cross each other! I have checked such
Tw o Hundred Eighteen

places several hundred times, and never
have I failed to find a crossing of two
rays exactly at the indicated "dead
spot!" Last summer a man riding a
motorcycle was killed by lightning on
a broad boulevard on both sides of
which there were rows of tall trees and
also electric power lines. There was
universal astonishment that lightning
should strike in the middle of a broad
road bordered by trees and power lines,
both o f which would seem to be logical
targets for lightning, and certainly more
logical than a motorcycle rider. A po
liceman showed me the exact spot where
the man was killed, then hurriedly
moved his bike a few feet, as it had
ceased to function. He was over a
“ dead spot.” A little search with a
pendulum established the fact that it
was a crossing of two rays!
W h ich is complete confirmation of
the German Baron von Pohl’s dictum
that lightning never strikes the earth
except at a place where two rags cross
each other! It also explains why light
ning rods, and even the lightning ar
resters of electric power lines, so often
fail to function as expected. That also
I have checked in several hundred cases,
especially on trees struck by lightning;
not only because trees nearly always
leave visible effects of lightning, but
also because I happen to be an arborist,
with a professional interest in the effects
of earth rays on trees. Invariably and
without single exception, lightningstruck trees stand either over or near a
spot where two rays cross each other!
The explanation of the importance of
these ray crossings is quite simple.
The rays originate within the earth
itself at uniform density, but are de
flected by any good electrical conductor
in their path, such as mineral deposits
and underground water veins. Thus
one ray 500 feet below the surface
may rise above a water vein and in its
path to the surface may cross another
water vein similarly deflecting a ray.
The effect then is that the strength of
these two rays is the sum of the elect
rical forces of both rays. Thus it rises
higher into the atmosphere than a single
ray, and the earth being negatively
charged, it is the natural path to the
earth for any electrical discharge from
the clouds.
T w o Hundred Nineteen

That this whole universe o f ours is
one mass of invisible rays is readily
believable. The best analogy in ex
planation I have ever seen is that on
page two o f Pronunziamento X IV , in
which the radiations surrounding the
earth are compared to "a piano key
board a mile long . . . of which we are
using, and are capable o f using, only
a few octaves.” I may be permitted
to doubt that even a keyboard a mile
long could represent all the enormous
range of earthly radiations.
Our own bodies are made up of in
dividual cells, something like a quad
rillion of them inside the hide of every
one o f us, each o f them a power station
sending out radiations. So are all liv
ing things mere masses of individual
cells, animals, trees, grass, and every
thing that eats, lives and reproduces
itself. That each and every one of
them sends out radiations of differing
frequencies is to be expected, although
we do not, at this writing, have any
means of measuring or even detecting
these radiations. But there are cellular
creatures well-equipped for the purpose,
at least that is the theory of the French
professor Georges Lakhovsky of Paris.
This eminent professor's ideas were
mentioned all through the article on
Earth Rays which appeared in "Am eri
can Forests” in April, 1934, and which
was quoted quite accurately in Pronun
ziamento X IV . The experiments he
carried on with carrier pigeons showed
conclusively that it is neither sight, nor
hearing, nor any special sense of orient
ation that guides the pigeons; they are
guided b y electrical radiations like those
coming from a radio beacon on an air
field, but of infinitely smaller power.
The fact that pigeons unaccustomed to
long distance flights have to be trained
for them proved to be a certain con
firmation rather than repudiation of the
theory.
W orking from that basis, Professor
Lakhovsky advances the astounding
theory that it is radiations originating
from at present unknown sources which
guide eels spawned in the wide reaches
o f the Atlantic ocean to the particular
streams from which their parents had
emigrated to propagate their species on
the unknown breeding grounds o f the

Atlantic. He advances the same ex
planation for the mystery of the salmon,
and even that o f migratory birds. N ot
only advances the theory, but provides
pretty sound proof.
For within the oral cavity of all these
long-distance wanderers he found suit
able receiving devices! They are noth
ing less than the semi-circular channels
filled with some organic liquid which
are part of the oral structure of all
living things capable of moving about
from place to place, except among the
invertebrates; these have no semi
circular channels, but in their place
possess membranous vesicles which
serve a similar purpose as do the oral
channels. By experimentation he was
able to establish the fact that these or
gans control the sense of direction, and
when removed life did not cease, but the
mutilated living organism could only
move in such direction as that controlled
by whatever part of the oral organs
had been left for the purpose. His re
ports are quite complete and, while not
pleasant reading for the squeamish, are
conclusive.
He finds that these oral channels are
posed with a definite geometrical ratio
to each other. In living organisms
which have the power to move in only
two directions, there are only two of
these channels, guiding the particular
living thing to right or left. In the
case o f birds, flying insects and similar
organisms which have the power of
moving in three directions, there are
three of the channels, posing in goniometric position with the longitudinal
plane of each channel at right angles to
the other two. This goniometric ratio
should be readily understandable to any
one who has ever studied geometry; it
is a well-known figure in textbooks.
The additional fact is to be noted that
these channels are filled with some or
ganic fluid highly sensitive to electrical
vibrations, the theory being that any
changes in radiations are communicated
to the highly sensitive walls o f the
channels, who in turn activate the brain
cells that control the flight.
The
Birds and flying insects, then, capable
R o iic r u c ia n
of three-dimensional motion, can not fly
Digest
in any direction without cutting across
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any vibrations encountered in their
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paths. The receptivity of the oral

channels to whatever beam of vibra
tions they may encounter is therefor
proportional to the angle at which they
cut across such beam, and so variation
of electrical impulses is established; a
variation that without a doubt registers
where it will have the desired effect.
N o doubt that the receiving organs of
individuals is delicately adjusted to the
periodicity and wave length of his
species and that all vibrations of dif
ferent nature are not perceptible and
have no effects.
So far as I see it, this is a perfectly
simple and logical explanation of the
so-called “ mysterious” powers which
guide living organisms such as fish,
birds and insects. By the same token,
it explains that famous “ homing-in
stinct" which guides dogs, horses and
other animals back to their place of
abode, although in their case the re
ceiving organ is not arranged for three
dimensional direction, nor have they
need of it, since their movements are
purely two-directional. N o other ex
planation has ever been advanced that
sounds as logical as this.
T o accept such explanation, however,
assumes that we must necessarily ac
cept the existence of earth rays and the
myriads o f similar rays that vibrate in
the ether about us. That the alleg
orical keyboard would have to be longer
than one mile is indicated by the fact
that these vibrations occur in frequen
cies o f hundreds o f cycles per second
to the frequency o f cosmic rays, which
vibrate at a rate of five hundred quintrillion cycles (500,000,000,000,000,
000,000) per second. It would take
the Lick Observatory telescope to see
the other end of that keyboard!
There remains the question as to how
the living organisms which make use of
these rays receive the electrical impulses.
In the case o f insects that is readily
answered, for they are provided with
antennae for the very purpose; in fact,
the name for the wires which pick up
the radiations, and receive them, at
radio stations, has been directly borrow
ed from the insect world. Like Judy
O 'G rady and the Colonel’s Lady, the
antennae of insects and radio stations
are sisters under the skin. That these
antennae are sometimes referred to as
“ feelers” is a meTe figure o f speech;
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their connection with the mysterious
guiding impulses has been amply es
tablished.
Birds and fish, on the other hand,
possess no such “ feelers.” If they are
capable o f receiving electrical vibra
tions, and I fully believe that they are,
they must come to them in some other
way. That also has been answered by
Lakhovsky. By long and involved re
searches he establishes the fact that the
friction o f birds’ wings in the atmos
phere accumulates an electrical charge
on the surface o f the birds' bodies. By
experiment he finds that this charge is
increased with the distance, or height,
of the bird above the earth's surface
at the rate o f one volt for each centi
meter. For birds flying at a thousand
or several thousand feet above the sur
face, that amounts to an astonishing
potential charge. A t 3000 feet it is
close to 100,000 volts! There then is
the bird's “ A ” battery! In the case of
fish, the electrical charge is produced
by friction against water, but otherwise
functions the same.
Altogether, we have no more then
touched the edges of a hitherto unex
plored world and there is nobody in
position to tell us what the end may be.
or what preconceived notions will have
to be abandoned. In the light o f these
facts, the claim that the ancient Lemurians possessed some organ for receiving
electrical vibrations o f the ether does
not sound at all strange; it is not only
possible, but highly probable, in the
light of what modem science has dis
closed.
Nor can we close the discussion with
out some reference to the effect o f earth
rays on human beings. After all, that
is the angle of the matter which most
directly affects us. M ost o f the Europ
ean investigators have rather concen
trated their researches on that human
angle, and it is to be noted that quite
a number of them boldly assert that
earth rays are the heretofore undis
covered cause of human cancer. T o
my positive knowledge that certainly
is the case with trees, for the peculiar
malignant growths to be seen on many
trees are nothing more than vegetative
cancers; we recognize the relationship
when we call these growths “ cankers” .
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The theory o f the origin of human
cancers as being caused by earth rays
fits perfectly into the modern medical
theory, which puts responsibility on the
presence o f dead cells in the human
body; cells which, once established, af
fect adjacent cells and so produce the
malignant growth we know as cancer.
But what causes the dead cells in the
first place?
It is the Germans who have done
more work along that line than any
others, although Lakhovsky in his re
cent book La Terre et N ous goes far
in confirming the German claims.
There is a distinct and highly disting
uished school o f German medical pract
itioners who on their rounds carry with
them some instrument that will disclose
the presence of earth rays, either by
means o f a divining rod, a pendulum,
or a portable device of an electrical
nature the details o f which seem to be
closely guarded.
Their very first act of diagnosis is to
see if the patient's bed. the one on which
he habitually sleeps or has slept, is ex
posed to an earth ray. If so, the bed
is immediately removed to some loca
tion in the house that is free o f rays.
In many cases minor diseases, like rheu
matism, nervous condition and the like,
have been cured by merely moving the
bed. But cancer is not curable in that
way; once established it runs its course
and there is no remedy, except radium,
which is just one other form of rays,
which cures on the homeopathic prin
ciple that like cures like.
In our country the medical profession
has greeted this method with loud guf
faws, but then, so did they the antiseptic
theories o f that Dr. Sommelweis of
Vienna,
who advocated antisepsis
twenty years before Lister thought of
it; and was rewarded by being per
secuted and reviled to the point of
being driven into a mental institution
and there died of his chagrin. A meet
ing o f medical men is the last place on
earth where the earth ray theory will
find a hearing.
Nevertheless, we have earth rays and
we have cancer. That the two are
inter-related I am firmly convinced, the
convincing having been of my own free
will. Time after time I have investi-

gated the location of a cancer bed and
am firmly convinced that the theory is
perfectly sound and fits into every
modern medical view-point. There is
neither necromancy nor chicanery in
volved, just plain facts. Unfortunately,
there is nothing that can be done about
it; the earth ray theory offers no more
than an explanation of the cause of
cancer, not the slightest cue to a cure.
That being so, and since we have no
cure to offer, we may at least make an
attempt at prevention. A nd preven
tion is so simple as to be almost laugh
able! Simply move the sleeper's bed
out o f the influence o f any lurking
earth ray; no doctor is needed, no medi
cines, no expense. But remember that
cancer itself can not be so cured, it
merely is keeping the enemy at a dis
tance. In minor diseases of a nervous
nature I have myself, without medical
knowledge, affected some cures for
which I could no doubt be sent to the
penitentiary; and no doubt will be, if
the method should happen to become
popular as the result of my advocacy.
There is the case o f a member of my
own family who developed alarming
abdominal symptoms. It turned out
that there was a crossing o f two rays
directly under that part of the bed
which is occupied by the abdomen. It
was only necessary to move the bed
to a location free from rays and in a
couple of weeks the symptoms had dis
appeared; nor have they ever returned.
Other cases are not so simple of
solution, especially when the exposed
bed is so located that it can not well
be removed without disturbing the
organization o f the household. But
there are ways wherever there is a will
and a little ingenuity will usually solve
the problem. It is fervently to be
hoped that earth rays will never reach
a stage where they will be or can be
commercially exploited and I am in
clined to doubt that they lend them
selves to those methods.
All this discussion is predicated on
the theory that one knows how to find
The
the rays- The ways and means to it
Rosicrucian are exceedingly simple, too simple, in
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fact, for the "divining rod" used for
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the pUrp0se js looked upon as a joke
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by the modern wiseacres. W h a t really
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is needed is a complicated and cumber

some apparatus that will command res
pect and can be used with dignity. As
matters stand, dignity and divining rods
are not compatible, for to see a serious
and learned man wandering over the
landscape with a forked stick in his
hand and intently watching its gyra
tions knocks all the established props
from under the accepted codes of de
portment.
The Germans have got around that
by making highly complicated devices
out of their Wunschelrute, equipping
it with graduated scales for measuring
the strength of each ray and, instead
of forked twigs, using steel and wire
bows, which sometimes are hollow
tubes. The French word for these de
vices is baguette, but most of the
French and Italian seekers have aban
doned the divining rod in favor of the
pendulum; any kind of a light weight
at the end of a flexible support, such as
a string or a watch chain. The pen
dulum has a distinct advantage in the
fact that it not only tells the presence
o f the ray, but one can with accuracy
establish its exact width and its direc
tion. For always, and without fail, the
pendulum will swing at a right angle to
the length o f the ray. Also, the pen
dulum can readily be used to measure
the strength of the ray, and it should
not be necessary to explain that they
vary in strength, from quite feeble af
fairs swinging the pendulum through a
small arc, to those o f great strength
that violently swing the weight of the
pendulum through an arc o f as much as
ninety degrees. A little experience will
readily teach one to read the power of
any ray to be found. On the whole,
I like the pendulum much better than
I do the divining rod, one can get so
much information out of it.
But no matter what one may use,
short of the cumbersome instrument de
signed and used by Professor Lakhovsky, the action of the indicating instru
ment is a function of the bodily cells of
the operator; in other words, it is not
the ray itself that agitates the instrument
so much as it is the combination bet
ween ray and cellular functions of the
operator’s body. Since human cells
unquestionably do not all function at
the same periodicity, it stands to reason
that only some fixed relationship betTw o Hundred Twenty-two

ween cells and ray will establish the
condition which moves the rod or the
pendulum. T o say it in other words,
the ray emanations and those of the
human cells of the operator must be in
some form of resonance with each other.
That is why neither rod nor pendulum
will function in everybody's hands, and
it has been my experience that only
about one in five persons has the re
quisite qualities of resonance that are
necessary for the proper functioning of
the finding devices. It is that fact
which is the most formidable hurdle to
popular acceptance and understanding
of earth rays and their place in the
scheme of things.
It is with great pleasure that I notice
the interest of the Rosicrucian Order
in this subject and I rather suspect that
some o f their findings and teachings
have met with the same hostile recep
tion which has been the lot of the earth
ray theory. Incidentally, it may be
worth recording the fact that my first
interest in this subject was roused by a
Rosicrucian, a young German engineer
and war veteran, Mr. Theodore Roesch,
of N ew Albany, Indiana. If I have
devoted more time to the subject than
he has, it is simply because I have had
more time to devote, but all the delving
I have done has been at his original
instigation. It is true that most o f my
work has been in connection with trees,
and the stories I could tell about the
relationship between trees and earth
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rays would sound even more weird than
what has been said in this article, but
since I am professional, with trees as a
life work, those stories have no place
here.
There is one more angle that must not
be overlooked— the case of the Chinese
emperor, Kwang Hsu, who lived four
thousand years ago. There is extant
a picture or painting o f this emperor
showing him with divining rod in his
hand, and his name is still reverred
among his countrymen for the good he
was able to accomplish with that rod.
He originated the Chinese custom, still
prevalent today, of investigating a pro
posed building site by means of the
forked twig. If the twig bent over
there were “ bad demons” in the soil
and the building site was abandoned.
Considering the influence o f rays on
humans and their health, “ bad demons”
no doubt meant earth rays, a point that
could be grasped more readily than
would a scientific explanation o f rays.
And the result shows up in statistics.
W hereas the highest cancer rate in
Europe is about 130 per 100.000 popu
lation, the lowest 45, and while that of
our country is nearly 100, the cancer
rate in China, according to figures
available to me, is 15! The “ bad de
mons” of China seem to have been
successfully circumvented, ours are still
much in evidence.
Civilization ?
Sometimes I wonder!
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ROSICRUCIAN VIEW POSTCARDS
Every Rosicrucian who visits Rosicrucian Park is proud of the institution behind the
organization— the majestic buildings, the facilities afforded members, the artistic designs,
the symmetry of the structures, and the beautiful grounds. W h y not obtain view post
cards of these different structures and the grounds, and send them to your friends and
acquaintances? Impress them with the fact that you are affiliated with a progressive
organization of stability, one that is able to attain its ideals. A packet of seven of these
actual photographic postcards costs only 35c, with postage paid to you. Send your order
and remittance to the Rosicrucian Supply Bureau, San Jose, California.
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Each hour of ihe day finds the men uf science cloistered In laboratories without
ostentation, investigating natures mysteries and extending the boundaries of
knowledge. The world at large, although profiting by their labors, oftentimes
Is deprived of the pleasure of reviewing their work, sfnce general periodicals
and publications announce only those sensational discoveries which appeal to
the popular imagination.
It is with pleasure, therefore, that we afford our readers a monthly summary
of some of these scientific researches, and briefly relate them to the Rosicrucian
philosophy and doctrines. To the Science Journal, unless otherwise specified,
we give full credit for all matter which appears in quotations.

America’s First People

ERE the a n c i e n t
r a c e s o f North
and Cent ral
A me r i c a autoch
thonous o r d i d
they migrate from
Northeastern
Asia? This is a re
cent question of
science. One the
ory advanced is
that approximate
ly ten thousand
years ago, or as
early as the Quaternary Age, Asiatics
crossed the Bering Sea. and in succes
sive waves pushed Southward into Cen
tral America to eventually establish the
magnificent Mayan civilization. The two
continents. North America and Asia,
The
Rosicrucian are separated by a scant forty miles of
sea, which for several months of the
Digest
year is completely frozen and can be
July
easily traversed. It is further declared
that at that time the Bering Sea con
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tained a number o f small islands. This
is concluded from the fact that the sea
bottom is of extreme variations in depth.
Some of the elevations are close to the
surface, and apparently were once
above, forming small islands. These
islands interrupted the flow of the A rc
tic waters Southward, and consequently
the weather was less severe. The an
cient immigrants would not have en
countered as extreme weather as now.
and therefore would not have been com
pelled to turn back, because of ex
posure and hardship. They undoubtedly
dwelled for a considerable time in the
Northland, it is theorized. Difference
in climate and living conditions influ
enced their Asiatic culture. By the time
they had reached Central America, their
habits and customs were different than
those of their progenitors on the main
land of Asia.
These people must have differed
greatly from the oldest races in evidence
in America today. The Algonkins. recT w o Hundred Tuvnty-four

ognized to be the oldest tribe in exist
ence in America, and found in Central
California, are far more primitive than
were the ancient Mayans or Aztecs.
The architecture, w ood and Ceramic
sculpture of the highly civilized Mayans,
resembles Asiatic art. W h y the Asiatics
located in Central America is still an
other unanswered question. Successive
waves o f migration from Asia might
have caused congestion in the North
land, and forced these progressive
people to travel further Southward, in
search o f new, uncrowded areas. On
the other hand, they finally did band
themselves together into an organized
society and erected magnificent temples
with spacious plazas filled with beauti
ful sculptures. There they also estab
lished an admirable system o f govern
ment, acquired a knowledge o f mathe
matics and astronomy and expressed
their spiritual natures in complex re
ligious ceremonies.
In contrast to this theory is the one
that man came direct to America from
across the Pacific— probably from some
of the islands of the South Pacific. It is
known that for thousands o f years, the
Polynesians were master navigators, and
would have been able to navigate the
Pacific to Central America, but as one
authority said, "D id they?" There is
no evidence available that they did.
Therefore, the most probable theory is
migration from Asia to North America,
via the Bering Sea. It is, however, en
couraging that anthropologists, ethnolo
gists, and archaeologists are directing
their attention to America in their search
for the most ancient human beings, for
the W estern W o rld has most certainly
been neglected in this regard.
The following is a brief account of
this proposed expedition to prove the
"Bering Sea port of entry to America"
theory.
“ A hunt for the most ancient human
beings in America will be conducted this
summer, by an expedition to the north
western doorstep of the continent, where
the first immigrants presumably entered.
Led by Henry B. Collins. Jr., o f the
Smithsonian Institute, the expedition,
sponsored jointly by the National G eo
graphic Society and the Smithsonian In
stitute, is en route to the westernmost
point of North America, Cape Prince
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of W ales, Alaska. This is the most
likely place where ancient men would
have crossed from Asia, only fifty-five
miles away via Bering Strait. Previous
Alaskan expeditions by Mr. Collins and
other archaeologists have pushed Eski
mo prehistory back to about 1000 B. C.
The expedition has hope of finding skel
etal remains or discarded weapons of
still earlier people who must have passed
this ‘port of entry' region at the dawn
of American habitation."

Unity of the Universe
It is extremely difficult for the hu
man mind to relate the diversified phe
nomena of nature to an order that is
as comprehensible and as demonstra
ble as the particular manifestations
themselves. Each realm of the phys
ical forces in its broadest and most
natural expression, seems distinctly dif
ferent from every other. Each realm
affords an unlimited opportunity for
specific research. Thus, for example,
during the past several centuries man
has learned more about the phenomenon
of light, its speed, source and extent
than ever before, and yet, it still re
mains greatly shrouded in mystery. A n 
other century of investigation could well
be spent in this one field by science,
without attaining an absolute mastery
o f it, and without any concern for the
other mysteries of nature. It is not
strange, therefore, that science has given
little thought in the past to hypothetical
links, which would unite the separate
phenomena of the universe. The indi
vidual forces were more evident, and
therefore were more appealing, and the
result o f concentration on them more
gratifying. Science was concerned only
with the primary causes o f the particu
lar results it analyzed. It left a con
sideration o f the cause of all causes to
religion and metaphysics. This indiffer
ence to the probability o f a single, su
preme cause o f all, was due to the lack
of evidence of such a cause. If it had
been apparent that all natural laws were
united, and not merely presumed to be,
science would have begun a critical ex
amination of that problem at once.
Devotion to and specialization in a
field o f science soon developed knowl
edge that every manifestion of the par-
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ticular phenomenon had a common rela
tionship. For example: Change in the
diatonic scale was proven to be depen
dent on a change in vibration of sound,
and variation of a wave length of light,
it was found, changed the spectrum.
Unfortunately, such knowledge as this
was not applied to the solution of new
problems extraneous to the familiar
field. The facts of one realm o f nature
were considered exclusively of it.
It was not until o f fairly recent years,
when a comparison of physical laws dis
covered by the different branches o f sci
ence was made, that it became amaz
ingly evident that distinctly different
functions of nature were dependent
upon similar laws. Further inquiry re
vealed the fact that the phenomena here
tofore thought unrelated, were united in
an orderly scale. Using this as a basic
key, similar laws were found to solve
other mysteries. A t last there was suffi
cient foundation for science to begin to
probe the enigma of the unified universe.
The postulations o f the metaphysicians
were actually given careful considera
tion, for it was thought that in them
there might possibly be discovered a
theory of order to which could be rele
gated the known laws o f nature. It was
realized that the greatest future achieve
ment of science would be acquisition of
knowledge o f the complete pattern of
the universe, not just a comprehension
of the individual parts of its design.
Today, therefore, we find the leaders
o f science striving for a synthesis of all
that is known about our physical world,
and expounding theories of the initial
cause of all. These theories, it is amus
ing to observe, cloak themselves in terms
and ideas which parallel the cosmologi
cal concepts of the metaphysicians of
centuries previous. Compare the modern
abstract metaphysical discourses on the
origin of matter and the nature of the
first causes of the universe with the dicta
of such scientists as Einstein and Sir
James Jeans. Dr. Ronald King, o f the
department of physics, Lafayette C ol
lege. interestingly tells of this new
search
of science for the key to the
T he
unity of the universe. W e quote in part
Rosicrucian from his article.
D igest
“ A s a consequence of the methodol
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ogy just outlined, one may conclude that
scientific knowledge has its inception in
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the accurate investigation o f a great
many facts, including those disclosed by
carefully arranged and controlled exper
iments. Knowledge itself consists of
unified representations of known facts
from which it is possible to derive by
logical steps all phenomena quantita
tively and with precision.
"But knowledge is never stationary
so long as increasingly skilful minds,
with ever more powerful experimental
and mathematical tools, are finding their
way deeper and further into the secrets
o f nature's structure. T he growth o f
knowledge proceeds (1 ) from an in
crease in the number or the accuracy of
available facts: (2 ) from 'the creation of
new mathematical constructs represent
ing mechanisms or systems which ac
count for facts already known and for
facts discovered as a result o f the new
formulation.'
"Every new formulation, however,
must win its case before the supreme
and unyielding judge of all science, ex
periment. If it fails it becomes fiction,
but may still continue to serve a useful
purpose in a limited way. Such is the
case with the Bohr theory o f the atom
and with N ewton's law of universal
gravitation. A ny new and more general
mathematical representation must in
clude in the new form, everything in the
old which is verified by experiment or
crude observation. Thus, the general
theory of relativity must and does con
tain the Newtonian law o f universal
gravitation as a special and limiting case.
Nothing which verifies Newton's law
can or does disprove Einstein's: but new
evidence which can not be explained in
terms o f N ewton’s law is explained and
coordinated by Einstein's. Since, more
over, Einstein’s law is at the same time
the simplest and the most inclusive for
mulation which any mind has thus far
conceived, and which does satisfy all
available experimental evidence, it rep
resents physical reality. It is to be noted
that it is quite easy for mathematicians
to prove that Einstein's equations are
not the only ones consistent with the
available evidence. But all alternative
solutions so far suggested fall far short
o f Einstein's in unity, in simplicity and
in mathematical elegance.
"Physical reality may change from
day to day: physical fact does not, exT w o Hundred Twenty-six

cept in so far as it is determined more
accurately. W hat has been called revo
lution in physics is but the pulse of a
gradual and persistent evolution. The
methodology undergoes no radical or
violent changes; it continues to be, in
the words o f O 'A bro, ‘the formulation
of a mental construct capable of coor
dinating in a simple and rational manner
the sum total o f our sense impressions.’
Experimental facts become ever more
accurately known; mathematical repre
sentations become ever more general,
more comprehensive, more unified. But
facts remain facts, and what was once
true continues true, at least during a
time-span comparable with that of hu
man history, for such is the structure
o f nature. N ew mathematical forms and
new metaphysical speculations and mind

pictures in no way alter the known facts
about the scheme of things; they merely
rearrange an understanding of these.
Thus, the ancients were satisfied to let
A pollo pull the sun across the heavens
each day, to let Jupiter thunder his per
sonal wrath and to let Atlas bear the
world upon his shoulders while his feet
rested in the ‘nether regions.’ Some
moderns are still content to let a mys
terious and hidden force called gravita
tion draw all bodies together. M ean
while, it is the aim o f science to eliminate
all gods, giants and hidden forces from
the mind's representations of nature, and
to substitute for these unified mathe
matical forms which coordinate symmet
rically and systematically all known
facts."

Summertime
By Soror Elsa F. Angle

tHIS season stimulates within
us great satisfaction and con
tentment and we view with
delight the beauty all around
us. Here is the fulfillment of
spring's promises. The myr
iad blossoms spreading their
fragrance everywhere provide a tempt
ing attraction for busy insects. The
fields and woods are drowsily enjoying
the heights of their development, not
remembering that short is this span
and soon some sort of fruit will be ex
pected and should be in proper propor
tion to the efforts expended. The bloom
is a perishable thing and unless it leaves
behind some tangible evidence of its ex
istence it will soon be just a pleasant mem
ory of something that might have been.
Nature is bent on producing and ex
erts all her powers at each season and
so we have the successive wonders of
systematic development. There can be
no preference o f any season since each
one is o f equal importance and supplies
joys and opportunities no other season
can offer. A t the heights of the summer
season one will still be haunted by the
memories o f the past season when all
was a gay outburst o f new life and ac
tivity, that would not be held back by
cold or rain. A nd while resting idly
under sunny skies enjoying the fulfill
ment of all those early promises, one
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nevertheless is caused to think of the
season ahead which will be the real
test of all the preceding activities. There
are fruits to be delivered and all future
comfort depends on that event, when
blossoms depart and the earth gets ready
to shed its lovely garments, to retire for
a season.
M ay we well heed the symbolic les
sons of Nature which spread out before
us a book full of precious hieroglyphs
to be deciphered by each one of us.
There is solemn truth behind every
thing and stern duties connect us with
every season. But when those are prop
erly taken care of we shall have a happy
youth, enjoy deeply the gifts o f riper
years, and look in contentment on a life
well spent when the seasons draw to a
close.
Peace and contentment do not come
with unproductive living but as the just
reward o f a full life. Our existence
leaves an impression on everything and
ours is the choice of what quality that
influence shall be and we will be con
fronted again by the results at some
future day. Man is here to work out
his own salvation and that has to be
done in the earlier seasons largely; while
the soil is young and the sun is high!
"Labor not for the meat which perisheth, but for that meat which endureth
unto everlasting life.”

SANCTUM MUSINGS
A ST U D Y IN PERFUMES
(A Special Contribution by Frater Francis J. logman.)

R O M time to time
every Soror is be
set with problems
involving the cor
rect use o f cos
metics, colors, and
perfumes. Inhar
m o n i o u s color
schemes cause un
pleasant comment.
Incompetent appli
cation o f cosmetics
cast inferences of
similar nature. In
spite o f these common discrepancies, I
am firmly convinced that the greatest in
consistency is to be found in the selec
tion and use of perfumes. This is due to
the fact that little is to be found con
cerning the use of stock perfumes avail
able on the market today.
Perfume is perhaps the oldest weapon
in the feminine arsenal, and has certain
advantages that neither color schemes
nor cosmetics may approach in subtlety,
wholesome charm, or fascination. It
seems as though it were an Enchanted
Isle by itself, isolated from science and
material things, and belonging to the
artist and mystical creators who delight
in serving their fellowmen with creations
and inspirations of fragrance, like unto
The
their more renowned cousins, the sculpR oiicrucian tor- composer, painter, and poet.
.
Before taking up the modern notes
Lftgest
anc| in{erpretation o f odors, let us brief
l y
ly. very briefly, scan the past. The first
19 3 6
of perfume knowledge came from Egypt.

W illiam Poucher in his very excellent
text on Perfumes, gives cognizance to
the story o f Atlanteans from whom the
Egyptians learned the lore of Perfumes.
The Bible is full of references to per
fumes and their frequent use. Both
Biblical and Egyptian history mentions
the common aromatic gums and resins
as myrrh, cinnamon, and frankincense.
There is no doubt in my mind but what
perfumes played a very important part
in the toilet o f the Egyptian women,
more than the average modern might
think. At the heighth o f Egyptian
splendor, consumption must have been
preeminently profuse. All the psycho
logy, theory, speculation, and empirical
use o f perfumes centered in its greatest
early exponent, Cleopatra. From her
time on, Perfumery began to live as a
separate lore. The most celebrated
Egyptian perfume is Kyphi. Those of
you who are so fortunate as to be a
member o f the Egyptian Tour, in 1937,
should not fail to embrace a chance to
smell this typical perfume. The genuine
article is naturally expensive, but it
might be arranged to “ smell the cork"
without undue charge. Expect to meet
a delightfully spicy fragrance, for all
Egypt was great on spices in both per
fume and embalming. Not only per
fumes were prominent at the time of
Cleopatra; women o f society were using
rouge on cheeks and lips, painting the
eyebrows, and placing a dark line under
the eyes. Finger and toenails were also
stained.
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Persians delighted in the fragrance of
the rose. Their poetry is full of refer
ences to this flower and i^s fine odor.
It was about this time that an Arabian
physician, Avicenna, taught the method
of perfume distillation as a means of
preserving the odor of flowers. Natur
ally his first product was rose-water.
Narcissus was also valued at this time
as well as the Jasmine.
India was rich in trees, shrubs, and
bushes yielding aromatic gums and re
sins. Sandalwood was probably the
oldest perfume to the East Indians, and
later came Patchouli and Spikenard.
Benzoin was also collected in India and
reached W estern markets.
Chinese are famous for their joss
sticks. The incense burner is an im
portant part of the Chinese home and
religious duties. In the northern parts
of China are found the musk-deer, and
with a plentiful supply near at hand,
Musk has become a favorite perfume of
the Chinese.
Grecian women early developed a
liking for perfumes. As the rose was the
favorite of the Persians, so the Violet
became the favorite of the Grecians. It
was oftentimes blended with Mint or
Thyme. The m o't famous Grecian per
fume is probably the Megalleion, made
by Magallus.
Roman women used a solid perfume
in the form of an unguent. The essential
oils of the flower easily penetrated neu
tral fats, and the clinging affinity made
them admirable as a vehicle for the va
rious fragrances. The Romans were not
much on the “ bouquet” productions, but
rather preferred the single odors, such
as the Rose. Narcissus, and Quince.
Cosmetics and powder for the skin be
gan to appear among Roman women,
and with but a few declines, progressed
steadily to its present day status.
The first decline in perfume and cos
metic knowledge came with the advent
of the Dark Ages. Not only did the
knowledge wane, but its use became
somewhat unpopular except in the larg
est cities and houses of royalty. Culti
vation of express flowers was quite
abandoned, and had it not been for a
few zealous monasteries and personages
devoted to Nature, the art and method
of flower growing might have had a
very considerable setback.
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About the 16th century, the use of
perfumes was quickly revived. The
Damask Rose stood as a favorite. The
unguent o f the Romans had lost favor,
and the distillation of the Persians also;
now the dry petals or powder were
placed in small silken bags and carried
in the pocket.
France is famous for its Chypre per
fume as one o f its old aromatic land
marks. T oday the French are para
mount in the construction of perfume,
and many acres of land are devoted to
the raising o f flowers for subsequent
enfleurage and extraction of oils. The
Houses o f Ybry, Carron, Chanel, Lan
vin, and others, stand as monuments to
the artistic ability o f the French per
fumers.
England, always competing with
France for perfume honors, is famous
for its Lavender W ater. From the silk
en bag and sachet, English vogue adjunctly brought into use the bath salt
during the Stuart period.
Other famous perfumes to survive the
advent o f critical time have been the
famous Hungary W ater, a favorite of
Queen Elizabeth of Hungary, and Eau
de Cologne, whose curious history
caused it to be discovered in Italy,
named in France, and made in Cologne,
Germany. Also there is Imperial W ater,
Florida W ater (an American produc
tion) and Esterhazy fragrance from the
Princess Esterhazy’s perfumer.
And so to the perfume o f today and
tomorrow. Milady is becoming more
and more individual in her dress, con
duct, manners, and toilette. The dis
criminate and fastidious woman is about
to demand perfumes constructed for her
individual type, taking into considera
tion her personality, color of hair, eyes,
skin, with variations for afternoon and
evening, as well as Fall and ^Vinter, or
Spring and Summer. All this is based
on common sense Laws of Harmony.
Make no mistake but what odors obey
laws of vibratory propagation as does
sound, colors, etc.
W ithout going into the physics o f
O dor, V elocity (force of volatility),
Chemistry, and Harmonics, let me say
in passing that to Dr. Septimus Piesse,
for whom I manifest great respect, goes
the credit o f pioneering Odors Har
monics. Piesse, a French perfumer, con-

structed an instrument known as the
“ O dophone." It was simply a musical
keyboard upon whose blank keys were
ascribed odors of various flowers. T he
assigning of these odors to musical
notes constitutes much of his life work.
So when a chord was struck on the
keyboard of the Odophone, it was also
found that the odors designated were
in perfect accord and harmony. Let me
give you an illustration. Key of F: Musk
(F Bass), Rose ( C) , Tuberose ( F) ,
Tonquin Bean ( A ) , Camphor ( C) , and
Jonquil ( F) . Another in Key o f C:
Sandalwood (C Bass), Geranium ( C) ,
Acacia ( E) , Orange Flower ( G ) , and
Camphor ( C) . W henever a discord
sounded on the keyboard, an inhar
monium was found in the odors por
trayed. N ow all odors in the treble clef
have a high velocity, i. e., their waves
are propagated rapidly and in high fre
quency. These odors are then light and
ethereal, highly volatile, easy to per
ceive, becoming more and more fugitive
as the scale heightens in vibratory rate.
The bass clef harbors odors whose
waves are slowly and lazily propagated.
A s they descend their odor becomes de
creasingly perceptible, but increasingly
powerful as “ stabilizers.” They are
known as the fixatives, and embrace
such substances as Musk. Sandalwood,
Benzoin, Castor, Vanilla, and Patchouli.
Oftentimes they are distinctly ob
noxious in concentrated form, but high
ly fragrant in dilution. Their function is
to hold and capture the highly fugitive
odors o f ethereal floral notes.
A ny discerning woman knows it is
wrong for a blonde to spill heavy or
oriental perfume over her body. It is
likewise noted that a brunette does not
tolerate nor support a light and ethereal
perfume. The medium and the Titian
can use neither. The Gray and W h ite
type have their individual requisites.
A ny deviation from this category
(though it is quite broad and inclusive)
produces varying degrees o f incompati
bility and lack of harmony.
But immediately a problem, moving
with
armored sway and mailed-fist, evi
The
dences
itself. Just as the foods we most
Rosicrucian
relish and enjoy oftentimes produce dis
D igest
comfiture and indigestion, so it is that
July
the perfumes we countenance and revel
in are precisely the ones which are not
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harmonious nor descriptive of feminine
type. I have pondered this question
from many angles. I have known cases
wherein, despite a breadth of selection,
the individual would oersist in an in
harmony, despite all explanation and at
tempts to reeducate the preference.
Strangely enough, it is usually the
blonde and the medium demanding a
heavy Latin, Spanish, or Oriental per
fume. It was with considerable in
credulity that I first caused to entertain
the possibility that this strong, even ve
hement attachment to a certain odor,
might be due to preferences hanging
over from past cycles. I am now quite
convinced that this is true. There is no
other explanation so acceptable. A
little thought will bear this out admir
ably as I found, after having this crucial
point cleared up by a woman indirectly
interested in the theory of modern per
fuming.
Getting down to realities, let us take
under consideration a hypothetical case.
Let us select a woman of thirty, neither
true blonde nor medium — opportunely
called the blonde-medium. Her skin is
fair, eyes blue, hair light brown. The
ethereal fragrances of the blonde are
much too light for her; the consistent
and maintaining odors o f the medium a
trifle too weighty and secure. This type
is proffered a half dozen odors: Honey
suckle, Muguet, Quinine. Acacia Blos
som, Syringa, Lilac, or Arbutus (not
Trailing). O f these, the Acacia Blos
som or Syringa are most descriptive and
pictorial of the type. If the eyes are
very light, I would suggest the former,
or if slate or gray I would prefer the
latter. Honeysuckle and Quinine offer
excellent substitutes in case personal
preference runs amiss, either having a
delicious and alluring sweetness quite
individual, and a floral note that is not
at all common. A s to color, this type
would do well to match the eyes when
possible, with clothes further arrayed
in Blues, Greens, light Golds, shades of
Orchid, Jade, and if the complexion is
ruddy, Violet and Bluish-Green is very
descriptive. Appropriate cosmetics can
be obtained by consulting a diagram ob
tainable at most shops and drug stores.
Space will not permit a prescription for
the Brunette, Medium, Titian, Blonde,
or Gray, but rest assured that their
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harmonies do not encroach on this one
which is typical of the Blonde-Medium.
As to application, first let me admon
ish the purchasing of oily perfumes. The
higher the oil content, the better the per
fume. The most advantageous sites for
application are probably three: (1 ) Be
hind the ears at the hair line, but not in
the hair, (2 ) H ollow of the neck where
dress line ends, (3 ) On the wrists,
thumb side, over the pulse.
D o not apply perfume to the hair.
Freshly shampooed hair has a whole
some odor of its own. Perfume should
be applied fully half an hour before
leaving the house, allowing time for
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evaporation of alcoholic fumes, blending
of perfume with natural body fragrance,
and for the immediate strength to calm
down to the state of “ subtlety." D o
not hesitate to put a few drops of Fall
and W inter perfume inside your leather
gloves at intervals. You will be delight
ed with the amazing effect it has on the
hands. M ost perfumes contain small
amounts of musk, ambergris, civet, or
castoreum, which have a special affinity
for fine leather, and produce a distinctive
note which will align itself with the
floral note of the perfume and lend suf
ficient “ overtone” to make a very de
lightful symphony.
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ANCIENT SYMBOLISM
Man. when conscious ol an eternal truth, has ever symbolized It so that the
human consciousness could forever have realization of it. Nations, languages and
customs have changed, but these ancient designs continue to illuminate mankind
with their mystic light. For those who are seeking light, each month we will
reproduce a symbol or symbols, with their ancient meaning.

This centuries-old allegory con
tains some profound principles of
mysticism and metaphysics, and
was used to illustrate a rare Rosicrucian manuscript. The stream in
the foreground alludes to the flow
of the years of man's life. In the
center of it are found small bushes
and shrubs representing the op
portunities for the growth of one's
better nature if they are culti
vated. The wise man, instead of
standing idly on the banks of the
stream of life, letting years flow
by, is seeking to make the best of these opportunities. He is reaching
out to bring to the surface these partly hidden growths. In the distance,
in the bright sunlight, is seen the city of attainment toward which life
flows. Just before the stream reaches the sunlight, it is crossed by a
bridge which depicts the end of life for those who
e
have not prepared themselves to carry on in the face
j ------ ■
of obstacles. The obstacles are depicted by the face
in the skies blowing a gust of wind toward the earth.
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The “ Great Master” Hoax
IS Y O U R LIFE BEING INFLUENCED BY
THESE FOOLISH BELIEFS?
By T

he

Im

T least once a year
I find it necessary
to warn our new
m em bers, and
e s p e c i a l l y our
many readers of
the D i g e s t who
have not yet be
come members of
the Order, against
the te m p ta tio n s
that f o l l o w the
reading o f certain
forms o f ' ‘mystical''
literature issued in the W estern W o rld
by individuals or groups of individuals
who seek deliberately to mislead those
who are in search of the arcane truths
o f life.
At the risk o f once more being ac
cused of intolerance, fear o f rival claims,
and jealousy of other organizations that
are attempting to establish themselves,
I again say that the claims and preten
sions o f some of the so-called mystical,
spiritual, metaphysical, occult, and
"secret" societies of North America par
ticularly are the most preposterous and
inane, as well as the most fraudulent
The
and insidiously destructive, that have
Rosicruciatt ever been circulated since the dawn of
religious and philosophical racketeering.
Digest
There comes to my desk and to our
July
Research and Editorial Departments a
constant flow o f leaflets, booklets.
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pamphlets, as well as announcements of
public lectures and private classes and
carefully worded letters of invitation
and insinuation, that make one wish at
times that a large portion of the North
American public could be taken by the
hair o f the head and shaken until some
sense or some common understanding o f
the simple truths of life could be forced
into their consciousness, and the gulli
bility burned out through some process
that would make a lasting impression.
Certainly these individuals and groups
that live and grow on the returns from
their misleading claims, could not exist
and increase in number in the W estern
W orld today if there was not a large
portion of the public that is more than
anxious to believe the ridiculous state
ments, and apparently ready to fight
and argue, sacrifice and suffer, in order
to protect and support these schemers
in their brazen and stupid activities.
V ery seldom is any o f this literature
marked by cleverness o f thought, by
real ingenuity, or by an attempt to ap
peal to the cultured, thinking person.
Such literature is very often printed on
the cheapest o f paper with the cheapest
of ink, and distributed in a manner
which plainly indicates that the person
or persons back of the proposition could
not afford to spend more than a few
pennies to carry on their propaganda,
and shows no appreciation o f artistic
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arrangements, cultural presentation, re
finement in ideas, or distinction in char
acter. Yet, with the earmarks on their
literature plainly labeling them as un
couth, illiterate, stupid, and deceptive,
they issue and distribute matter contain
ing claims that are out o f proportion to
the picture o f the background, and
people who do not think and analyze do
not seem to notice the earmarks and the
telling signs which should and would
condemn the propaganda at once. It is
as if a person wrote with a cheap,
scratchy lead pencil on a common piece
of wrapping paper the statement that
he was the wealthiest man in the world,
with a secret for producing wealth that
he was ready to share with all. and that
at his command he could have the finest
things in life. One would immediately
say, "T hen why hasn't he a good lead
pencil and a good piece of paper upon
which to put his message in the proper
form?" Little groups o f unknown, un
educated. uncultured persons located in
some semi-furnished house in the poor
section of a city will organize them
selves as a "secret society o f transcen
dental wisdom” and announce to the
world that they constitute the interna
tional headquarters and world-wide
foundation of the most eminent, glori
ous, successful, prosperous, mighty
brotherhood that civilization has ever
known. An individual living an obscure
life with little or no education, no back
ground or preparation, no understand
ing or appreciation o f human needs, will
proclaim himself the “ great M aster” or
great leader of a Cosmically decreed,
divinely ordained, and universally ac
cepted system of unusual wisdom and
power. The more fantastic, the more
extravagant, the more uncanny, weird,
impossible, and unbelievable the claims
thus made, the more quickly and com 
pletely will a large portion of the public
bow down before him and do his bid
ding, accept his offers, sacrifice their
worldly holdings, and risk their lives
and reputations in his behalf.
W ith all of the magicians and the ec
centric, strange, and mysterious cults
and systems o f faith to be found in the
Orient, and with all o f the peculiar and
fantastic representatives of these faiths
which one meets in these lands, still in
no other country o f the world are such
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preposterous ideas presented to the
public and turned into gold and silver
while the victims fall into pits and traps
which bring ruin and disgrace to in
dividuals and their families.
The tales of personal suffering, family
discord, loss of reputation, arrest, con
viction, prison confinement, suicides and
murders that are revealed to us from
one end of the year to the other by the
victims or friends o f victims o f this
W estern W o rld deception would fill a
book that would be a horrible commen
tary on the development o f civilization
in our enlightened world. Men and
women who would suspect even the
sincere recommendations o f their friends
when they are extraordinary, who mis
trust the scales o f their immediate mer
chants. who cast out the statements of
their priests, clergymen, and rabbis,
who examine their dollar bills very
closely in fear o f counterfeits, and who
bite their coins to see if they are real,
will accept the ridiculous and fantastic
claims o f these propagandists and
mortgage their homes if they own any,
pawn their jewelry, take their savings
out of the banks, and even rob their em
ployers and friends to pour wealth into
the coffers of these deceivers with com
plete confidence and trust in the extra
ordinary claims they make.
Y ou may think that I am going to
extremes when I speak o f robbery, and
o f human sacrifices, of disgrace, of im
morality, or broken hearts and homes,
but we can prove that these statements
are true by the mass of correspondence
in our files. Right before me at this
moment is the report o f a man who was
led to appropriate two thousand dollars
o f his employer's funds to assist a
woman in giving birth to a new "Divine
Master” of the world in the foothills of
Mount Shasta. A broken home, a sad,
heartbroken wife, several children dis
graced, a lost position, and a mass of
unpleasant newspaper publicity was the
inevitable result of his foolish beliefs.
And this brings me to the crux of
most o f these sad situations. It is the
belief possessed by a large portion of
the public that some "Great Masters”
of Divine origin, or at least Divine ap
pointment, and possessing remarkable
knowledge and miraculous power, are
walking the streets o f our North Ameri-
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can cities, or are living in humble huts
and homes, or are hiding away in caves
and grottos, and only occasionally re
veal themselves to seekers who are
bidden to come and prostrate themselves
before them and sacrifice their worldly
possessions. I can see many of my
readers smiling with sincere doubt as to
the possibility of there being many in
dividuals so gullible, and it is not al
ways among the most illiterate or the
most uneducated, or the most primitive
types o f mind that we find this gulli
bility. W e are shocked sometimes to
find it among those who have had edu
cational opportunities, who live in larger
cities and read various newspapers and
magazines, who can make investiga
tions, who contact sane and rational
people daily, and who hold fairly good
positions in society and business. But
evidently the age-old hope that some
day a marvelous mystic “ Master” or
highly spiritualized individual will come
into their presence or make himself
known to them and change the course
of their lives in the twinkling of an eye,
is still a popular belief.
M any of our readers will say, "D o
you mean to intimate that there are no
Great Masters, no Cosmically-inspired.
Divinely - sanctioned individuals who
possess the ability to receive direct reve
lations o f great knowledge, and who
have developed to a high plane of
mental and spiritual power, and who
can aid and guide us in our w ordly af
fairs?” T o such persons I would say
most positively that there are such
Masters, and it is our hope and the
hope of every individual who is trodding along the path of spiritual, philo
sophical, mental, or cultural unfoldment
to some day contact such a Master and
to become his pupil, and to be bene
fited by his extraordinary wisdom and
his Cosmic understanding. W e are all
mindful o f the ancient injunction that
“ when the pupil is ready the Master will
appear." but while this is true, there is
a vast difference between the ideal of
the "M aster" in the minds o f the sane
and understanding student, and the fantastic, impossible idol in the minds of so
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W e regret to say that ever since we
ventured to reveal some o f the facts relating to the antiquity and the tradi

tions surrounding the Mount Shasta
district in the stories we published about
Lemuria, the "mystical racketeers" ever
seeking some new angle and ever
anxious to seize upon a plausible excuse,
have been commercializing the Mount
Shasta district to a degree that aston
ishes thinking individuals and is becom
ing a pitiful situation. W e were fearful
that our stories about Mount Shasta,
and especially some of the very old tra
ditions about it, might tempt many un
thinking persons to journey there by
automobile or otherwise, and tramp
through the woods and up the hillsides
hoping to have some glimpse of the old
ruins or some contact with the strange
individuals claimed to be living there.
W e were, in fact, fearful that seekers
and explorers for novel experiences
might waste some of their time, and per
haps some little money in such journeys
to be awarded only with bitter disap
pointments. W e realize, however, that a
brief vacation in the district o f Mount
Shasta, and the very tiresome and tedi
ous efforts of climbing its sides or pene
trating the woods surrounding it would
be good, wholesome exercise for a great
many, and therefore no great harm
could come from such an exploration.
But we never suspected that sane men
and women would believe one-tenth o f
the foolish, fantastic, extremely improb
able stories that a score of individuals
and groups have invented in the past
two years and used for the purpose of
leading men and women to the foothills
of Mount Shasta, and incidentally lead
ing them also into disgrace, dishonor,
imprisonment, and even suicide. If we
could retract today everything we have
ever said about Mount Shasta, we
would gladly do so, and thank God for
the opportunity. But the books now in
the public libraries, and the stories that
have been reprinted from our book in
newspapers and magazines and partly
verified by recent explorations, cannot
be retracted, and all we can do is to
continue to republish the original state
ments made in our book and thus show
by comparison with the idiotic propa
ganda of these other individuals and
groups just how foolishly they are be
ing misled by exaggerated statements
and money-making illusions.
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W hen two of the leading schemes of
deception are combined in a fantastic
form, it is a certainty that thousands of
individuals are going to be placed in un
fortunate circumstances. O ne o f the
oldest means o f deception to the mys
tically and spiritually inclined is that
fictitious elaboration, and deliberately
and knowingly false idea that “ Great
Cosmic Masters” or “ Divine W o rld
Masters" are now ready to be revealed
to the public, and to receive followers
and worshippers. For fifty years or
more this idea has been very popular
in the W estern W orld , much to the
amusement o f the mystic of the Orient
who cannot imagine w hy the people of
the W estern W o rld unfamiliar with
what a "real Master of W isd om ” repre
sents should be so ready to believe any
thing and everything said about such a
Master. W e have had propaganda that
announced that a little babe in the crib
in some isolated community was dis
covered to be the coming Savior o f the
W orld or Master o f the Universe, and
funds were collected and followers were
organized to care for and educate the
little one, while his guardians filled their
coffers and lived a life o f luxury. W e
have had propaganda announcing that
a Great Master from some unknown
place in the Orient has suddenly arrived
in the darkness of the night in an air
plane or dirigible, and has descended
upon an isolated peak of some moun
tains in a midwest or western part of
the United States, and is living in se
clusion and is ready to receive the
homage (and the material things) offer
ed by prospective disciples and devotees.
W e have had propaganda announcing
that an individual heretofore unknown
in the world of spiritual wisdom or in
the fields of mystical literature and cul
ture, has suddenly discovered himself to
be the reincarnation or the still-living
Soul and Spirit of a great Master of the
past, and that he has found on the earth
plane the very abode, the very grotto,
cave, or temple in which he lived two
thousand years ago, and is now ready
to prepare men and women to be his
pupils, his followers, and at some later
date escort them in secrecy to his hidden
sanctum. W e have had lecturers travel
ing across this continent giving free lec
tures to the public and conducting pri
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vate classes with large fees, or on a vol
untary donation basis, claiming that
they are in daily and hourly contact
with one of the Great Masters of the
past who has revealed to them his form
er earthly abode, his former earthly pos
sessions, and the inventions of his past
life which will bring freedom, power,
wealth, and happiness to his new dis
ciples. W e have had organizations an
nounce that a youth in their midst who
has been carefully reared is truly the
reincarnation of Jesus the Christ, or is
most certainly the second Christ come
again to the world. And thousands upon
thousands have paid him homage, paid
for the instructions issued b y his guar
dians or propagandists, and have found
again that they were deceived, and also
deprived o f many o f the valuable things
of life.
In nearly every case the followers of
these "M asters” look upon them as
Divinely-born individuals, and in some
cases as immaculately conceived, and
always as individuals who have extra
ordinary omnipotence even greater than
that possessed by Jesus the Christ, and
the right to command and enslave with
out question or investigation. Thousands
of men and women today are living in
accordance with the dictates o f a score
or more different "Divine Masters”
whose predictions when incorrect are
excused on the basis o f deliberate de
ception to test the faith of the follow
ers, or whose nondescript “ bits of wis
dom" are accepted because o f their
“ simpleness o f truth," and whose in
structions are followed even to the ex
tent of securing divorces, breaking up
homes, absconding with funds not be
longing to them, abandoning children,
committing treason, recommending sui
cide. practicing deception, and doing a
thousand and one things that no truly
Divine being, no truly spiritual human
being would think of recommending or
permit to be carried on in his name or
with his knowledge.
W h y is it that in this day o f great en
lightenment, and after centuries of
Cosmic revelations regarding the im
mutability of nature's laws, the grandeur
o f universal principles, and the accumu
lating evidence of the existence o f a
Supreme M ind— an ever-living G od—
who is the creator o f all beings, and the
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ruler of everything, men and women
cannot understand today that there is
but one G od, and that there can be only
one G od, and that no "M aster," no
especially appointed avatar, no highly
evolved human being, no extraordinarily
wise person, can supplant G od as the
sole object o f our adoration, the central
point of our very life, the only depend
able source o f Divine W isdom , and the
only one worthy of our worship and
obedience? A nd why is it that sane and
rational people, or those who are nearly
sane and rational, cannot understand
that the coming o f the Christ will not
be in the form of an illiterate, uncul
tured, scheming man or woman who
will deliberately deceive us, even with
the pretense o f testing our faith, nor
recommend deception and destruction
to us even with the pretense o f pointing
out evil to us, nor approve of any in
jury, suffering, or unhappiness being
brought upon others, but will be the de
velopment o f the Christ Consciousness
within each one of us, and not in the
form o f an external person? A nd when
will sane men and women come to real
ize that the greatest "M aster” whom
anyone can ever contact will be that wise
and learned, that merciful and under
standing individual who will point to
ward the inner self of each individual
and say, " T o him. the G od of all crea
tures, the G od o f all the universe, shalt
thou look for guidance, and shalt thou
worship and adore!" The greatest of
the great Masters is he who has discov
ered through his wisdom, through his
evolving consciousness, through his
learning, and through his experiences in
life how to guide the seekers for truth
to the gateway o f G od's great palace
where G od alone may be worshipped
and inwardly comprehended.
The greatest o f the great Masters in
all o f the spiritual and mystical move
ments o f the past and the present are
those who are laboring in G ods’ vine
yard to lead seekers toward the King
dom o f God, and not toward them
selves. nor toward any fanciful, ficti
tious. and false kingdoms. A s Masters,
indeed they will urge and guide and
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direct. They will instruct through in
tuition, they will reveal through visions.
They will assist through their protective
influence the one who is on the path and
making his way straight toward God,
and not toward any earthly idol.
W h en propaganda of any kind tells
you that it is correct to leave your wife
or your husband, rob your employer,
take that which does not belong to you
and give it to another in exchange for
spiritual wisdom, marry someone who is
to give birth to a Christ Child at the
foot o f Mount Shasta, abandon your
friends and your home and go to live
with others in a camp or grotto in the
foothills, or some unknown and theore
tical temple in the Mount Shasta dis
trict, or in any other district, or in any
foreign country; when you are being
tempted to turn your back upon all of
the honest, straightforward principles of
life, to ignore the Golden Rule, to dis
continue your confidence in your mar
riage partner, to violate all your sacred
obligations to G od and man, to make
yourself a hidden, hunted, despised,
and suspected individual, to break all
the decent moral, ethical ties and stand
ards of life, to believe that you are to be
a disciple o f an immaculately conceived
and Divinely-born individual; when
you are told you are to see special
miracles performed for your benefit, or
find a soul mate or an affinity awaiting
you in some secret encampment— when
any or all of these things are held forth
to you, remember that it is the devil
himself, the Satanic power o f the uni
verse trying to turn your spiritual prog
ress backward toward the only hell,
which actually is the hell o f wrong
doing here on earth, while the propa
gandists will prosper and benefit by
your thefts, your gifts, your sacrifices,
and your suffering. Make God your
sole, omnipotent Master; let the Christ
Consciousness o f the Savior of Man be
your inspiration; let the real Masters of
the Cosmic be your instructors and
companions, and beware of the indi
vidual or groups of individuals who say
otherwise.
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T H E L O N G N IG H T O F T H E SO U L
Painting by F. Matania revealing elaborate preparations by the ancient Egyptians for sealing a sar
cophagus (mummy case) in the burial chamber of a tomb. All the cherished, intimate belongings of the de
parted were interred with him for use in the after-world. Immortality was a fundamental doctrine of the
Egyptian religions.
(Courtesy of Rosicrucian Digest.)

The Universe Beneath Your Reading Lamp!
C / I 1ITHIN the cloister ot your own home, in your favorite nook illuminated by the rays
/ I I of your reading lamp, you may find adventure and startling knowledge. Without
the aid of stupendous telescopes or the intricate paraphernalia of the physicist,
you can glimpse some of nature's profound secrets. Your pulse will quicken as your thoughts
explore space, and you contemplate the form of the strange world you live in. For cen
turies man thought the earth the center of the universe. This theory was then challenged
and supplanted by another. Then he was told the earth was a minute speck in a sea of un
limited space. This theory, too, is challenged with the advent of the new
one of the bending of light waves.
Now comes one of the most unique and gripping cosmologies of all.
It is that the earth is a gigantic cell. The earth itself is the universe,
and that within its center are vast Cosmic bodies which we previously
thought were millions of miles distant. It is declared that the earth is
like unto all other cells of living matter and that it has life and action
within its center. This intensely interesting subject is discussed in a
series of simply understood and to the point lectures entitled A R C A N E
C O S M O L O G Y . It is one of the special subjects
taught by the Readers' Research Academy. The
course consists of twenty-one lectures. Two a
month will be sent you for only 50c a month.
You can subscribe for one month or for as many
months as you please, until the course is com
pleted. Do not fail to get this real enjoyment
and pleasure for this nominal sum.
Address:

The
READERS' RESEARCH ACADEM Y
R O S 1 C R U C I A N

P A R K .

S A N

£

J O S E ,

- v

2

|

This is a cross section of
the universe, the earth; in
its center is space with the
species
cal led
planets.
A roun d the inner edge of
the outer circle can be seen
the topography
of t h e
earth,
mountains,
plains,

etc.

T he inner surface is a negaliv e , magnetic area, and the
center positive, accounting
for the condition o f the sun
and Other phenomena.
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(F ederation U niveraelle des
O rdres et
Societea
Initiatiques)

PU RPO SES OF

ROSICRUCIAN

ORDER

T he R oslcru cian Order, existin g in all civilized lands, is a non -sectarian,
fraternal b od y o f men and w om en devoted to the investigation, stu d y , and
practical application o f natural and spiritual laws. T h e purpose o f th e o r g a n i
zation is to enable all to live in harm ony w ith the creative, constructive,
C osm ic forces fo r the attainm ent o f health, happiness, and Peace.
T he O rder is internationally known as A M O R C (an ab brevia tion ), and the
AM ORC in A m erica, and all oth er lands, constitu tes the o n ly form o f R osicrucian activities united in one b od y having represen tation in the interna
tional fed eration .
T he AM ORC does n ot sell Its teachings, bu t gives them
freely to all affiliated m em bers, togeth er w ith m any other benefits.
In q u irers seeking to know the history, p urposes, and practical benefits
that they m ay receive from R oslcru cia n association , are invited to send fo r
the free book. "T h e Secret H e rita g e ." A ddress, F ria r S. P. C.. care of
AM ORC T E M P L E
R osicrucian

(C able A d d ress:

P a r k . San J o s e , C a l i f o r n i a , U . S. A.

’A M O R CO ”

R ad io Station W 6H T B )

Officials of the Worth and South American Jurisdictions
(Including the United States, Dominion of Canada, Alaska. Mexico, Guatemala, Honduras, Nicaragua.
Costa Rica. El Salvador. Republic of Panama, the West Indies. Lower California, and all land
under the protection of the United States of America.)
....................... . ..,1 rnperatij r
H. SPENCER LEWIS. F. R. C., Ph. D.
CLEMENT B. LE BRUN. F. R. C.........
....................... Grand Master
RALPH M. LEWIS, F. R. C...................
..............Supreme Secretary
..................Grand
Treasurer
HARVEY MILES, F. R. C........................
ETHEL B. WARD. F. R. C.....................
Secretary to Grand Master
HARRY L. SHIBLEY, F. R. C...............
.... Director of Publications
.Junior Order of Torch Bearers (sponsored by AMORC). For complete information as to its aims
and benefits address General Secretary. Grand Chapter, Rosicrucian Park. San Jose, California.

The following principal branches are District Headquarters o f A M O R C
Reading, Pennsylvania:
Reading Chapter. Mr. Carl Schlotzhauer.
Master; Mr. George R. Osman, Secretary.
Meeting every 1st and 3rd Friday, 8:00 p. m.,
Washington Hall. 904 Washington Street.

San Francisco, California:
Francis Bacon Lodge, 1655 Polk Street;
Mr. David Mackenzie, Master.
Pittsburg, Pennsylvania:
Penn. First Lodge. Ralph M. Ross, Master:
610 Arch Street.
New York City, New York:
Atlanta, Georgia:
New York Chapter, Rooms 35-36, 711 8th
Atlanta Chapter No. 650. Dr. James C.
Ave.. cor. 8th Ave. and 45th Street. Mr. W .
Oakshette, Master; Nassau Hotel. Meetings
J. Norris, Master; Margaret Sharpe, Secre
7:30 every Thursday night.
tary. Inquiry and reading rooms open week
days and Sundays, 1 to 8 p. m.
Los Angeles, California:
Hermes Lodge, A M O R C Temple. Mr. Dun
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania:
can G. W right, Master. Reading Room and
Delta Lodge No. 1, A M O R C , S. E. Corner
Inquiry office open daily, 10 a. m. to 5 p. m.
40th and Brown Sts., 2nd Floor. Mr. Albert
and 7:30 p. m. to 9 p. m. except Sundays.
Courtney, Master.
Granada Court, 672 South Lafayette Park
Place.
Benjamin Franklin Chapter of A M O R C ;
Mr. James De Fulio, Master; Martha Aitken,
Birmingham, Alabama:
Secretary, 2203 15th Street. Meetings for
Birmingham Chapter of A M O R C For in
all members every second and fourth Sun
formation address Mr. M. [. Collins. Master.
days, 7:30 p. m.. at 1521 W est Girard Ave.
1516 So. 15th Ave.
(Second Floor, Room B ).
Chicago, Illinois:
Boston, Massachusetts:
Chicago Chapter No. 9. H. C. Blackwell.
Master; Mabel L. Schmidt, Secretary. Tele
The Marie Clemens Lodge, Chester A.
phone Superior 6881. Reading Room open
Robinson, Master. Temple and Reading
afternoons and evenings. Sundays 2 to 5
Rooms, 739 Boylston St., Telephone Kenonly. 100 E. Ohio St., Room 403-404. Lec
more 9398.
ture sessions for ALL jpembers every Tues
Detroit, Michigan:
day night, 8:00 p. m.
Thebes Chapter No. 336. Miss Ella A. MilChicago Afra-American Chapter No. 10.
liman, Master; Mrs. Pearl Anna Tifft,
Oliver T . McGrew, Master;
Nehemiah
Secretary. Meetings at the Florence Room.
Dennis, Secretary. Meeting every W ednes
Tuller Hotel, every Tuesday, 8 p. m. In
day night at 8 o'clock. Y. M. C. A., 3763 So.
quirers call dial phone No. 1870.
W abash Avenue,
(Directory Continued on Next Page)

Portland, Oregon:
Portland Chapter. Floyd D. Cook, Master-)
•105 Orpheum Bldg. Meetings every Thurs
day, 8:00 p. m. at 7(4 S. W . Ilth Avenue.
Washington, D. C.:
Thomas Jefferson Chapter.
Howard E.
Mertz, Master. Confederate Memorial Hall.
1322 Vermont Ave. N. W . Meetings every
Friday, 8:00 p. m.

Newark, New Jersey:
H. Spencer Lewis Chapter. Frank A. Ham
mond. Master: Sylvia Kingsley. Secretary.
Meetings at Hotel Douglas, 15 Hill Street.
Seattle. Washington:
A M O R C Chapter 586. Fred Motter, Master:
Mrs. Carolina Henderson. Secretary. 311-14
Lowman Bldg., between 1st and 2nd Aves.
on Cherry Street. Reading room open week
days 11 a. m. to 4:30 p. m. Visitors welcome.
Chapter meetings each Monday, 8.00 p. rn.

Other Chartered Chapters and Lodges of the Rosicrucian Order (A M O R C ) will be found in
most large cities and towns of North America. Address of local representatives given on request.

PRI NCI PAL C A N A D I A N B R A N C H E S
Fdmonton, Alberta:
Mr. F. G. Powell. Master, 9533 Jasper
Avenue E.
Victoria, British Columbia:
Victoria Lodge, Mr. George A. Phillips,
Master. Inquiry Office and Reading Room,
101 Union Bank Bldg. Open week days 10
a. m. to 6 p. m.
Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada:
G. F. Gostick, Master. 361 Machray Ave
Session for all members every Sunday,
7 45 p. m.. 304 B Enderton Bldg.. Portage
Ave. and Hargrave St.

Montreal, Quebec, Canada:
Montreal Chapter.
F. E. Dufty, Master:
210 W est St. James Street. Inquiry office
open 10 a. m. to 5 p. m. daily: Saturdays
lO a. m. to 1 p. m.
Toronto, Ontario, Canada:
Miss Edith Hearn, Master. Sessions 1st and
3rd Sundays of the month. 7:00 p. m,, Nc. 10
Lansdowne Ave.
Vancouver, British Columbia:
Canadian Grand Lodge, AM O R C . Mrs.
Ethel M. W are, Master: H. B Kidd, Secre
tary, A M O R C Temple, 878 Hornhy Street.

SP A N IS H A M E R I C A N S E C T IO N
This jurisdiction includes all the Spanish-speaking Countries of the New W orld. Its Supreme
Council and Administrative Office are located at San Juan, Puerto Rico, having local Represen
tatives in all the principal cities of these stated Countries.
The name and address of the Officers and Representatives in the jurisdiction will be furnished
on application.
All correspondence should he addressed as follows:
Secretary General of the Spanish-Amcrican Jurisdiction of AM O R C , P. O. Box 36, San Juan.
Puerto Rico.

A F E W O F T H E FO R E IG N JU R ISD IC TIO N S
Scandinavian Countries:
The A M O R C Grand Lodge of Denmark
Mr. Arthur Sundstrup. Grand Master: Carli
Anderson, S. R. C.. Grand Secretary. Manogade 13th Strand, Copenhagen. Denmark.
Sweden:
Grand Lodge Rosenkorset." Anton Svanlund. F R. C.. Grand Master. Jerusalemsgatan. 6, MaJmo.
Holland:
De Rozekruisers Orde; Groot-Lodge der
Nederlanden. J. Coops, Gr. Sect., Hunzestraat 141, Amsterdam.
France:
Mile. Jeanne Guesdon. S.R.C., Corresponding
Secretary for the Grand Lodge (A M O R C )
of France, 56 Rue Gamhetta, Villeneuve
Saint Georges. (Seine & Oise).
Switzerland:
A M O R C Grand Lodge. August Reichel.
F. R. C., Gr. Sect., Riant-Port Vevey-Plan.
China and Russia:
The United Grand Lodge of China and Rus
sia. P. O. Box 513. Shanghai, China.
R O SICRU CIAN
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LTD.,

New Zealand:
Auckland Chapter AM O R C .
Mr. G. A.
Franklin. Master, 317 Victoria Arcade Bldg.
Queen St., City Auckland.
England:
The A M O R C Grand Lodge of Great Britain.
Mr. Raymund Andrea. K. R. C-. Grand
Master. 34 Baywater Ave., Westbury Park,
Bristol 6.
Dutch and East Indies:
Dr. W . Th. van Stokkum. Grand Master:
W . J. Visser, Secretary-General. Karangtempel 10 Semarang, Java.
Egypt:
The Grand Orient of AM O RC, House of the
Temple, M. A. Ramayvelim, F. R. C.. Grand
Secretary, 26, Avenue Ismalia, Heliopolis.
Africa:
The Grand Lodge of the Gold Coast,
AM O RC. Mr. William Okai, Grand Master.
P. O. Box 424 Accra. Gold Coast. West
Africa.
The addresses of other foreign Grand Lodges
and secretaries will be furnished on application.
.
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SheM {eryoffeviialiotx
India’s Secret Control of Nature’s Forces
It all seemed so u n canny. T h e tense atmosphere, the th robbing pulsations, as
though an electrical current w ere p assin g through your body. T h e n , s u d denly, before
yo u r eyes, the bo d y o f the subject to w h om you had spoken b u t a few moments
before, rises rigid ly, horizontally, from the stone floor upon w h ic h it rested. Y o u r
senses reel, as you realize that this body, this w e ig h t is rising with out a n y physical
support. ^ on in voluntarily shake yourself, as if to a w a k e from a dream. T h i s cannot
be possible, y o u think, this control of natural la w . It must be illusionary. T o c o n 
firm your suspicions you thrust your hand into the cold vapor-like substance w h ic h
surrounds the rising form. Y o u r h and passes freely a b ou t it, you encounter nothing.
It is true, you gasp, the bo d y is levitated — suspend ed in space.
S o Ja m e s D . W a r d , p hysician, w o rld traveler, a n d m etaphysician, described an
experience in one of I n d i a ’s m ystery monasteries. H e w a s one of the few occidentals
ever to be permitted to witness this feat. Scientists h a ve scoffed at a ctual suspended
anim ation, but h a ve never been ab le to satisfactorily explain the phenom ena. T h e
secret principle is used in the O rient, not for theatrical effects, but for mystical
purposes. D r. W a r d ' s rem arkable discourse on the use of this strange power, e n 
titled. S u s p e n d e d A n im a tio n , is a v a ila b le as a s p ecia l g ift at this time.
D r. W a r d . on num erous occasio ns, w a s honored b y the mystics of the O rient
because of his keen insight into their w a y s a n d customs, a n d the integrity o f the
author is therefore unquestio ned.

FREE — This Manuscript
F.very new subscriber to

T h e R o sicru c ia n D igest

will re

ceive this exceptional premium — n o extra c o st w h a tev er.
send a six-m onths

subscription to "

1

Ju s t

he R o sicru c ia n D ig e s t "

for only $ 1 . 5 0 a n d ask lor vour F R E E copy o f the h igh ly inter
esting m anuscript. S u s p e n d e d A n im a t i o n , " by D r. Ja m e s D .
W ard.

A ild re s s:

The R O SIC R U C IA N D IG E S T
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t -
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Jose,
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The follow in g books are a few of several recom m ended because of the special know ledge they
contain, not to be found in our teach in gs and not available elsewhere. C atalogue o f all publica
tions free upon request.
V o lu m e II.

R O S IC R U C IA N

P R IN C IP L E S F O R T H E H O M E A N D B U S IN E S S .

A very practical book dealing w ith the solution o f health, financial, and business problem s in the home and
office. W ell prin ted and bound in red silk, stam ped w ith g old. P rice, $2.00 per c o p y , postpaid.

V o lu m e III.

T H E M Y S T IC A L L IF E O F JE SU S.

A rare account o f the C osm ic preparation, birth, secret studies, m ission, cru cifixion , and later life of the
Great M aster, from the record s o f the Essene and R osicru cia n B roth erh oods.
A book that is demanded in
foreign lands as the m ost talked about revelation o f Jesus ever made. Over 300 pages, b ea u tifu lly illustrated,
bound in purple silk, stam ped in g old, P rice. $2.25 p er cop y , postpaid.

V o lu m e V.

“ UNTO TH EE

I GRANT . .

A strange book prepared from a secret m anuscript fou nd in the m onastery o f T ibet.
It is filled with the
m ost sublim e teachings o f the ancient Masters o f the F ar East. The book has had m any editions. W ell printed
with attractive cover. P rice, $1.25 per c op y , postpaid.

V o lu m e V I.

A TH OUSAND Y EARS OF Y ESTERD AYS.

A beautiful story o f reincarnation and m ystic lessons. T his unusual book has been translated and sold in
many languages and universally endorsed. W ell printed and bound with attractive cover. P rice, 85c per copy,
postpaid.

V o lu m e V II.

SELF M ASTERY

.AND F A T E , W IT H T H E C Y C L E S O F L IF E .

A new and astoun din g system o f determ in ing y ou r fortunate and unfortunate hours, weeks, months, and
years throughou t you r life. No m athem atics required. B etter than any system o f n u m erology or astrology.
Bound in silk, stam ped in g old. P rice, $2.00 per c op y , postpaid.

V o lu m e V III.

THE

R O S IC R U C IA N M A N U A L .

Most com plete outline o f the rules, regulations, and operation s o f lod ges and student work of the Order with
m any in terestin g articles, biograp hies, explanations, and com plete d iction a ry o f R osicru cian term s and words
V ery com p letely illustrated. A necessity to every student w ho w ishes to p rog ress rapidly, and a guide to all
seekers. W ell printed and bound in silk, stam ped with gold. P rice. $2.00 per c op y , postpaid.

V o lu m e X I .

M A N S IO N S O F T H E S O U L , T H E C O S M IC C O N C E P T IO N .

T he com plete d octrines o f reincarnation explained. T his book m akes reincarnation easily un derstood.
illustrated, bound in silk, stam ped in gold, extra large. P rice, $2.20 per c o p y , postpaid.

V o lu m e X I I .

Well

L E M U R I A — T H E L O S T C O N T IN E N T O F T H E P A C IF IC .

The revelation o f an ancient and long forg otten M ystic civilization. F ascinating and intrigu ing. Learn how
these p eople cam e to be swept from the earth. K n ow o f their vast know ledge, m uch o f which is lost to man
kind today. W ell printed and bound, illustrated with charts and maps. P rice. $2.20 per cop y , postpaid.

V o lu m e X III.

T H E T E C H N IQ U E O F T H E M A S T E R .

T he new est and m ost com plete
on p sych ic unfoldm ent. P rice, $1.

uide fo r attaining the state of C osm ic C onsciousness. It is a m asterful work
per cop y , postpaid.

Send all orders for books, with remittance, direct to R O S IC R U C IA N

SU P P L Y B U R E A U , Rosicrucian Park, San Jose, California.
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